
Kith the advent ol spring, the Red Cedar will
|ecome a thoroughfare for more canoeists. This

couple finds peace, tranquility and a time to reflect
during their journey on the picturesque stream.

Summer term tuition

may decrease by $1
By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON

State New. Staff Writer
Tuition for summer term may go down $1

if the MSU Board of Trustees does not take
action to extend the surcharge implement¬
ed during winter term.
Roger Wilkinson, vice president for

business and finance, said tuition will
automatically go back to what it was fall
term because the surcharge of $1 was added
on only for winter term and spring term.
The trustees, however, could act to

extend the surcharge if they deem it

necessary. "We don't have sufficient infor¬
mation right now to determine whether or
not we need the surcharge,"Wilkinson said.
Present tuition is $19.50 per credit for

in-state students and $39.50 for out-of-state
students.
Elliot Ballard, assistant to the president,

said the University had not yet sent a
recommendation for a tuition increase to
the trustees.
"My guess is that we won't." Ballard said.

"In the eight years that I've been here, a
tuition increase is always the last thing."

Leader
claims

of party
conspiracy

SEAFARER MAY CAUSE POWER CLASH

egislative debates likely

general election ballot to those parties
which receive the support of at least

Michigan Communist Party has accused the three-tenths of one per cent of the
state Board of Canvassers of participating electorate in the August primary.

a conspiracy to keep r
ballot.
Chairman Thomas Dennis also said

The law has not yet been signed by Gov.
Milliken.
Dennis said the move by the state Board

By ED LION
Slate News StaffWriter

I inviting the Navy to conduct

|d the lid on a "Pandora's Box" of
e forces which he cannot control,
to Congressman Gaylord Nelson,

lc., told the State News.

which a study was conducted. He said this
power was invested in Congress under the
statute of eminent domain. All Congress

nvironmental impact study in the must legally do to secure the land is pay an
Peninsula, Gov. Milliken may have equitable compensation fee for the land, he

said.
Currently environmental impact studies

are being conducted in Nevada and Nev
Mexico, in addition to Michigan's U.P.

aide. Jeff Nettleman, is the chief Wisconsin had also been considered as a

Nelson concerning the highly possible Seafarer site, but its governor, Pat
proposed Luckey, refused the Navy access to the

state to conduct an environmental study.
According to Nettleman, if Milliken had

not invited the Navy to conduct a study,
there would be no further question of
Seafarer being built in the U.P.
Milliken, however, has asserted in nu¬

merous public statements that the Navy
"would have continued to knock at our

door" if the invitation had been issued. He
also contends that the state needed some

scientific basis for not giving the Navy
access to the U.P. for a study and that
currently Wisconsin is in the same situation
concerning Seafarer as Michigan.
According to Nettleman, the current

congressional trend favoring increased

pversial Project Seafarer,
re-grid antenna system which

I be capable of sending radio trans-
s to submerged submarines,
in has been involved with Seafarer
was first proposed eight years ago.
been one of the most outspoken

lents of the program, claiming it would
I harmful to the environment and a
■ of much needed funds.
lording to Nettleman, Milliken's deci-
Ist December to invite the Navy to
let an impact study to determine the
■ of placing the Seafaer grid in the

eventually result in "a hell of a
e" concerning the "question of states'
I VS. those of the federal government."

■tleman said that, in spite of the fact
»olh the Dept. of Defense and the
I have given Milliken written assur-

| that he would have ultimate veto
r the program, it is possible

Jongress could override that veto.
e the data from the environ-

•I impact studies is available, Con-
authorize construction of the
fid at any of the locations in

[Connor says

ault charge
|se allegation

student Doyle O'Connor pled not
I' Ealst Lansing District Court
■»/.t0 charges of larceny, maliciousPmon and assault and battery against■ student Phil Lang.
i2°r"as "'eased on $400 bond and
|Muled for a pretrial hearing Aug. 24.■mats were issued Monday for
lb?.. 1n°lher '""P**in connectionE assault on Lang as he picketed theIv h.nj Union <SWU) outside' "a" during the recent SWU elec¬

tor was arrested Tuesday morning,
i bis tr 3USpeCt WUI be arrested■I AH T a v'"dated.Iy said tU taut 0f the DeP1'of PubUc>?l,he,JU?Ke is waiting for more
PI validatM!k other '""Pe* befo"pl'date the warrant for hi, arrest.
■s'X^ark!\was for the theft of

fc^srufoncharg#wu,orVwcitrwhich

military budgets is an indication that
Congress may very well push lor the
Seafartr construction in Michigan in spite
of an eventual Milliken veto. He illustrated
this contention by pointing to the fact that a
$4.6 million allocation sum was passed to
develop a Seafarer pilot facility despite
opposition by many Michigan legislators,
most notably Rep. Philip Ruppe, R-Mich.
A spokesman for Rep. Larry McDonald,

R-Ga., a vehement proponent of Seafarer,
added weight to Nettleman's statements by
saying that "he (McDonald) will continue to
support the system's construction in an
area where it is most operationally ef¬
ficient."
Michigan is currently considered the best

site for the construction of Seafarer because
of optimal geological conditions which
would aid in the transmission of radio
waves. Estimates are that an antenna

placed in the U.P. would cost about $300
million less to construct than one located in
the two Southwest sites. Also the Navy has
recently disclosed a number of technical
problems that it has encountered which
may rule out the Southwest locations
as potential candidate sites.

Monday party officials plan to file suit, of Canvassers to rule his party off the ballot
probably next week, challenging the consti¬
tutionality of a new state law designed to of state officials that the n
limit minor parties' access to general declared unconstitutional,
election ballot spots. The party had collected about 21,600
He said the law is unconstitutional signatures — well over the 17,600 needed

because it is aimed "at making it extremely for a ballot spot, Dennis said.
State Elections Director Bernard Apol

denied Monday that the Board of Canvas¬
sers is getting tough with minority parties.
Apol, who also serves as secretary to the

r parties to get on the
ballot."

He said he hopes to file the suit in
conjunction with the National Lawyers , - . . j • ..
/■v -Li j ... » n. T -L. w four-person board, said the board isGuild and the American Civil Liberties , .. tl .

jjnjon working from the premise of trying to count
Dennis appeared before the Board of Pe°P*e ou^

n w j x j- . . . i Apol said two other minor parties — theCanvassers Monday to discuss technical J /problems with Communist party b. lot Labor Parly _ have afready qualified for° pr*vent l e ballot spots. However, if the governor signsNovemper the new hal|ot bu] they wjU qua)jfy only for
the August primary elimination.

petitions which threatened to prevent the
party from participating "
election.

Party representatives worked out a
compromise solution to the problem which
Dennis said should lead to eventual certifi¬
cation of the challenged petitions.
The petitions had been challenged be¬

cause circulators forgot to specify whether
the signatures were collected in a city or
township.
While terming the solution "a victory of

sorts," Dennis said "had we not fought, we
would have been ruled off the ballot,
period."
Dennis said the state board's challenge of

the Communist party petitions was linked
with the legislature's approval of the new
election law which limits access to the

Because enrollment for summer term
continues through May, it is too early to
estimate how many students will benefit
from the possible dollar decrease in tuition.
The financial aids office reported that it

seems to be processing the same amount of
applications for summer term aid as last
year.
Ronald Roderick, associate director of

financial aids, said this year's total "may be
pretty close" to last summer's.
"When we first counted them we were a

few hundred behind last summer," Roder¬
ick said, "but now that we're doing the
follow-ups it looks like we're going to be
about equal."
Last year's total of 2,199 summer

financial aid applications was the highest
MSU had ever received.
Meanwhile, Ira Polley, asst. provost for

admissions and records, said that enroll¬
ment for spring term had reached a high
water mark for MSU this year.
Total enrollment for spring term 1976

was 40,808. Last spring the total figure was
40,467. However, the percentage rate of
students returning from one term to the
next decreased this term. Polley said, to
less than it has been since fall term 1974.
Polley also said it is a general trend that

when the economy is "in its downcycle, the
number of students enrolled will hold its
own or increase. But when the economy is
in recovery the number of students may
grow smaller as more opt to take jobs."
In keeping with Polley's theory, the

admissions office reported that the number
of applicants for next fall has decreased
slightly. Though the exact figures were not
available, Charles Seeley, director of admis¬
sions and scholarships, said the number of
applications is "down a bit from last year at
this time."
The decrease in enrollment may be

attributable to a change in the employment
situation. Ed Fitzpatrick, asst. director of
Placement Services, explained that, despite
a slow fall term, the number of employers
interviewing on campus picked up suffi¬
ciently in winter.
"We've almost regained the ground we

lost last year," Fitzpatrick said. "Winter
started out cautiously but it seems to be
coming on more strong."

Editor poll rates newspapers 'fair'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pollsters turned

the tables on a cross-section of the nation's
newspaper editors this week and learned
that three of 10 considered their news¬

papers are doing only fair jobs as watch-

inside
The campus police have de¬

cided to crack down on one

crime at least - bike theft. On
page 3.
The wonderful world of chlro-

practice. On page 5.
The Crunch Bird visits East

Lansing. On page 6.

weather
Today will be sunny and

warm with a high in the upper
60s. The winds will be from the
southwest at less than 10 m.p.h.
in the morning, shifting to
southerly in the afternoon.
Tonight will be partly cloudy
with a low in the upper 40s. Get
out those golf clubs!

dogs of government.
The poll results were flashed to the

annual meeting of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors (ASNE) through an
intricate communications network that
translated results from a computer at
Northwestern University to a screen at
their meeting room in Washington.
The demonstration was part of a program

on "precision journalism" which one speak¬
er characterized as the application of social
and behavioral science research to journal¬
ists.
A total of 441 registrants to the four-day

convention answered questionnaires de¬
signed to probe a wide range of topics —
from political leanings to attitudes about
printing certain news stories.
On the question of political leanings,

three of 10 indicated they tilted left, half
said they were in the middle and 14.2 per
cent said their inclinations were to the
right.
The survey included 167 editors, 58

editors-publishers, 56 managing editors, 58
executive editors, 14 publishers, 26 editors
of editorial pages and the rest classified as
"other."
On the question of how they rate their

newspapers as watchdogs, six of 10 said
their papers were good to excellent and less
than one of 10 thought they were poor.
But when it comes to keeping eyes on the

federal government, nearly one-half
thought they were doing a good to excellent
job, four of 10 thought their performance
was fair and one of 10 poor.
The editors were asked whether if their

newspapers alone had information that the
man who deflected a presidential assassin's
gun was a homosexual, they would have
published the story.
Of those responding, 126 said yes, and

383 said no.

Asked if they would have published the
story had it appeared in another news

medium first, 187 said yes, 78 no, 122 said
they weren't sure and 128 left the question
blank.
Publishing that information after the

Sara Jane Moore attempt on President
Ford's life in San Francisco caused much
criticism of the nation's newspapers.
There was a clearer outcome on a

question whether editors would publish the
information if they learned that a previous
president had links to the Mafia. Nearly
four out of five said they would.
The editors were also asked their single

biggest problem and half replied that it is
declining readership. Many editors assign¬
ed the blame for lower circulation to
television and the vast amount of leisure
time available, others said it was the
economy.
ASNE president Warren H. Phillips said

that the people must be made aware that
the Constitution protects freedom of the
press for the public, not for publishers and
editors.

Martha Clarke of Columbus, Ohio, displays a handful of $2bills after ehe
purchased a 13-cent stamp at the Post Office for each of the bills, pasted
a stamp on each bill and then had them cancelled. The $2 bill appeared
Tuesday for the first time in a decade. See related story on page 2.

Sen. McCarthy to speak at MSU
Former U.S. Sen. Eugene McCarthy, an

independent candidate fdr president, will
speak on "An independent challenge to the
two-party system" at MSU Thursday.
McCarthy's appearance is being spon¬

sored by the ASMSU Great Issues pro¬
gram.

McCarthy, who represented Minnesota
during his years as a Democratic senator, is
waging his third bid for the presidency.
His showing in the 1968 New Hampshire

Democratic nomination.
McCarthy gained student support that

year by his opposition to the war in
Vietnam. After another try for the Demo¬
cratic nomination in 1972, McCarthy an¬
nounced he was leaving that party to wage
future political battles as an independent.
Recently, McCarthy became involved in a

controversy involving the Michigan Presi¬
dential primary that will be held May 18.
Michigan law states that all candidates

primary prompted then-President Lyndon must state a party affiliation in order to be
Johnson to bow out of the race for the listed on the ballot. McCarthy filed a suit in

Grand Rapids federal court to get an
injunction allowing his name to be listed as
an independent.
Great Issues Cabinet Director Jeff Mont¬

gomery said the cabinet is trying to get
other candidates to visit campus as well as
McCarthy. The independent candidate will
also be addressing a rally in Ann Arbor the
night of his speech here.

McCarthy will speak at 2 p.m. in B108
Wells Hall. His speech is open to the public
without charge.
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Senate halts cut in c/efense
Greece signs tentative pact
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and Greece will

initial a tentative agreement this week allowing continued
American control of four Greek military bases in exchange
for a multimillion dollar military aid program.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and Greek Foreign

Minister Oemitri Bitsios will initial the accord Thursday.
However. U.S. officials said negotiations will continue for

some months to work out the details.
The agreement will cover four years and will allow the

United States to maintain an air base, two electronic
communications stations ond a navol port.

IRS demands back payments
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Internal Revenue Service has

demanded that the nation's largest dairy cooperative, the
Associated Milk Producers Inc. (AMPI), pay the government
$7.8 million in back taxes ond froud penalties for improper
deductions made in fiscal 1972-73.
The cooperative has received the third bill in less than a

year. This brings the amount the government is asking of the
co-op to over $16 million.
The tax matter came to public attention when AMPI filed

suit in U.S. Tax Court challenging three of the demands.
AMPI mointoins that all the deductions were legal and has

asked for a court ruling.
Good sentenced for conspiracy
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Sandra Good, a follower of

convicted moss murderer Charles Monson and former
roommate of Lynette "Squeaky'' Fromme, was sentenced
Tuesday to 15 years in prison for conspiring to threaten the
lives of business and government leaders.
Good's codefendant, Susan Murphy, was sentenced to five

years in prison.
A seven-woman, five-man jury deliberated less than one

and a half hours March 16 before convicting the two women
of conspiring to mail death threats and threatening violence
in telephone calls to three radio stations.

In other developments, at the bonk robbery trial of Steven
Soliah, 27, an FBI ammunition expert said pistol cartridges
found at the scene of a fatal bonk robbery matched shells
discovered in the Son Francisco apartment shored by Patricia
Hearst and Soliah.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate is backing President
Ford's request for a record
peacetime defense budget but
is making no moves to cut
domestic spending that the
Administration finds "unneces¬
sary or undesirable."
In adopting an overall $412.6

billion federal spending ceiling
for fiscal 1977, the Senate beat
down an attempt to cut defense
programs by $600 million.
The Senate on Monday gave

Ford nearly all he asked for
defense, trimming only $300
million from the $101.1 billion

he requested. The $600 million
additional cut proposed in an
amendment by Sen. Birch
Bayh, D-Ind., was beaten by a
58 to 27 vote.
The resolution setting con¬

gressional spending ceilings
now goes to the House for
consideration after an Easter
recess ending April 26.
The $412.6 billion overall

budget compares with $396.2
billion recommended by Ford in
January.
The Senate Budget Commit¬

tee calculated that its ceiling
for 17 categories of expendi¬

tures would produce a deficit
next year of $60.2 billion. But
this figure was disputed by
Administration officials.
Before passing the budget

resolution 66 to 22, the Senate
rejected amendments to slash
outlays in the nondefense fields
of energy, transportation and
social welfare by $6.8 billion; to
increase outlays for public ser¬
vice jobs, rural and urban

development and Medicare-
Medicaid by $3.2 billion; to
increase the budget for law
enforcement by $100 million to
provide additional funds for
juvenile delinquency preven¬
tion; and to increase allowsnces
for agricultural research and
services by $150 million.
In other Congressional action

Tuesday:
•Senate Democrats, ignoring

warnings by Republican lead¬
ers of a probable new veto,
approved a $5.3 billion public
works jobs bill to replace an
earlier $6.1 billion measure
President Ford rejected earlier
in the year. Backers of the bill
said the full $5.3 billion would
only be spent if unemployment
reaches 9 per cent. At the
current jobless level, the a-
mount actually spent would be

•bout $3.9 billion. I
•The House Jnjj,,-,mittee approved

ssssriiwould ban the imij?l
manufacture of thJ^JM would also r«
license fees to $50 fot JJHand $150 for wholesale^H

Oil coniflany admits payments
LONDON (APT- The Royal Dutch-Shell Group of oil

companies admitted Tuesday it had paid some $5 million to
Italian political parties between 1969 - 73, but said the
payments "were understood both to be legal and not to have
violated Italian tax laws.''
However an investigation revealed a total averaging

$336,000 a year improperly accounted for during the period
under review in which six companies were involved.
The Shell company said it paid out about $1 million a year

for five years through its Italian subsidiary, Shell Italiana, to
which they were invoiced as advertising and publicity
services. The payments did not go to parties of either the
extreme left or extreme right, the company said ■

Captured Saudi plane released
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Israel released a captured Saudi

Arabian transport plane Tuesday with 36 passengers and
crew aboard.
An Israeli jet escorted the C130 Hercules south toward

Saudi Arabia.
Israeli fighters forced the plane down without a shot

Monday after it strayed into Israeli air space. The Americans
aboard said they made o navigational error.
The crew of two Saudis and five Americans was flying sixSaudi civilians and 25 uniformed Saudi soldiers from Syria to

Riyadh.
The Americans were turned over the the U.S. Embassy

shortly after the plane landed and spent the night at a Tel
Aviv hotel.
The Saudis were kept under confinement at an air force

base.

Palestinian nationalists win
JERUSALEM (AP) — Palestinian nationalists and Com-rnunists were the winners Tuesday in an election thatshowed growing resistance to Israel's control of occupiedWest Jordan.
A final vote count from Monday's elections in West Bonktowns and villages confirmed that most moderate Arableaders were beaten by anti-Israeli candidates — includingsupporters of the outlawed Palestine Liberation Organiza¬tion.
Palestinian nationalists generally are those who seePalestinian Arabs as a distinct national group. Some want afree West Bank, or a West Bonk as a self-ruling part of afederation with Syria or Jordan. Others seek a West Bankruled by the PLO, or a larger state including all Palestiniansand land that now comprises Israel.
The Israeli officials said 72.3 per cent of the 88,000 eligiblevoters turned out. They included 21,948 women voting forthe first time.

Finland factory blast kills 41
HELSINKI, Finland — A searing explosion destroyed anammunition factory in Finland Tuesday, killing 41 personsand injuring more than 20 others in the nation's worst

industrial accident.
The defense ministry said 34 persons were hospitalized,25 of them in serious condition.
Another 39 persons were treated and released fromhospitals.
A spokesman said the plant stored 440 pounds ofgunpowder and contained crates of rifle ammunition. The

exact amount present at the time of the explosion was notknown.
The blast in the township of Lapua was by far the worstaccident in peacetime history. It wrecked the cartridgeloading plant of the ammunition works while more than 60k persons were working in the building, officials said.

'Phony as $2 bill'
obsolete statement
WASHINGTON (AP) - When cashing a check or receiving

change today, it might be a good idea to count your money with
extra care. In commemoration of Thomas Jefferson's birthday, the
government, as of Tuesday, has reintroduced $2 bills into the
nation's money supply.
By year-end, 400 million of the new bills will have been

distributed.
President Ford received the first $2 bill Monday from Treasury

Secretary William E. Simon in a brief White House ceremony. It
cost the President two $1 bills.
The new bills come despite a Harvard University study that

indicated the public was not anxious to see a new denomination
bill. The $2 bill had originally been phased out in 1966 because
people were reluctant to use it.
Another factor in bringing out the new $2 bill was the hope that

the government will be able to print fewer $1 bills, saving up to $7
million a year. The government prints about 1.6 billion $1 bills a
year now.
Thomas Jefferson's picture is on the new bill, just as he was

featured on the old $2 bill.

DISPUTES RACIST CLAIMS

King joins Carter rally!
By WIRE SERVICES

Jimmy Carter's presidential
campaign brought the father of
slain civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. to a
Carter rally Tuesday to dispute
charges that the former Geor¬
gia governor is a racist.
"I love and believe in him,"

the Rev. Martin Luther King
Sr. said as he joined Carter on a
platform in central Atlanta.
Carter was criticized by some

black leaders last week after
saying he opposed government
interference with "the ethnic
purity of neighborhoods" but
believes government should en¬
force open housing rules. He
later apologized for using the
phrase "ethnic purity."
At the rally Tuesday, Jessie

Conferees reach agreement
on bill to reconstitute FEC
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

House and Senate conferees
reached final agreement Tues¬
day on a bill reconstituting the
Federal Election Commission
(FEC) and making drastic
changes in the law it admin¬
isters.
The final agreement elimi¬

nated Senate-passed provisions
which would have required
financial disclosures by the
300,000 federal employes earn¬
ing $25,000 or more a year and
a commission to study a better
way of conducting presidential
election campaigns.
In exchange, the Senate got

House agreement to a higher
ceiling on the amount of honor¬
aria a member of Congress can
receive. The Senate wanted no
limit, the House insisted there
be one and the conference
agreed to a $25,000 annual
ceiling and $2,000 per fee,
excepting booking agents' fees
and travel expenses for

spouse or aide and providing it
not be counted in the limita¬
tions on campaign contribu¬
tions.
The FEC's authority to dis¬

pense funds and interpret the
law for candidates expired

The conferees will meet
again April 27 to check the final
language in the measure, sign it
and send it to the floor of both
the House and Senate for action
that week.
Thus, the earliest the FEC

March 23 when a Supreme could be back in the business of
Court deadline for Congress to dispensing federal funds to
create a commission of presi. presidential candidates would
dential appointe#J*k»t. be'*ai4y*ay.' " C ' '*

Sub. #19
Sub Shop Special
"Everything"
•2" large

rep '2"

Monday thru Thurs.
PHONE

3#
If ever there was a right
time to change your
hair styie... Spring of
76 is ideal!

SIGOURNEY - JONES
HAIRSTYLING

484-1491
1712 E. Mich. Ave - Lansing East

694-8101
6810 South Cedar ■ Suite B ■ Lansing South

Hill, a black Atlanta business¬
man, read to an audience of
several thousand people a pre¬
pared speech written by the
Rev. Mr. King. He said Carter
"has been for equal justice
when it wasn't an easy thing to
be for in southern Georgia."
Alabama Gov. George C.

Wallace, his campaign for the
Democratic nomination ham¬
pered by money problems, was
scheduled to kick off a five-day
trip to Texas and Arizona
Tuesday,
Wallace officials closed their

Charleston, W.Va„ campaign
office, citing a lack of money.
The governor's itinerary for

Texas also reflected the auster¬
ity program forced on the
campaign by a shortage of
funds. It is heavily weighted
with news media interviews
and the taping of radio and

television broadcasts.
Idaho Sen. Frank Church,

most recent of the entrants in
the Democratic race, continued
a three-day swing through
Nebraska. He arrived in the
state Sunday to begin prepara¬
tions for the May 11 primary
there — the first one in which
he is an active candidate.
In Sherman Oaks, Calif.,

Republican challenger Ronald
Reagan said his campaign is
undergoing some "cash flow"
difficulties.
A report filed with the gov¬

ernment Monday showed Rea¬
gan's campaign trimmed its
spending in March to barely
half of what it laid out in
February and ran its debt to
nearly $1 million, while Presi¬
dent Ford's campaign increased
its expenditures in March and
ended the month $77,232 ahead.

wReagan spent 11.61^4
»h«rp contrast JLthe $2.84 million hell

February, the report sh
Jackson was the mhu

cratic candidate to r(Jl
cash status Monday, foilMarch with $154,015 J]hand and no bills outstu.His private donations faMarch reached $36,154 tfathe amounts he reeetfalJanuary and February J
every, his March expesfaof $1.10 million were 4
somewhat from his Feb;
outlays of $1.34 million
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>PS forms bicycle theft squad
J. JOE SCALES
'N.«.SUflWHUr

ImSU Dept. of PublicI (DPS) has <re*£d *I deUil of DPS officer.
In put i hilt to the high
t of bicycle theft, th.t
id campus every .pring

lurry Lyon, he«d of the
1 team, said th.t during
I term bicycle theft. *c
Tfor about 40 per cent of

thefts on campus.
lyeiT about 600 bicycle,
fcenorted stolen oncam-
I u estimated value of

>r about $100 per

on In three araaa
fcsaid that In anticipation
Xher high bicycle theft
■this spring term the
| team was implemented

E three major area.
„vern bicycle theft.,
je areas are the arrest of
.stealing bikes, the re-
I of stolen bike, and the
lination of knowledge
Jl to enlighten people on
E prevent bicycle thefta.
rry out these plus, the
jtail will have officers

Kg around the clock on

surveillance of areas where
bike theft, are likely to occur,
and going out in the surround¬
ing community to educte
people on the prevention and
consequences of bike stealing.
In Michigan stealing an item

valued at $100 or more U
considered a felony.
Mori thefta by local crooka
Lyon said community educa¬

tion i. important became pari
statistics of arrests made indi¬
cate. that 80 per cent of the

bicycle thefts on campus were cent of campus bike thefta were
made by people from the Lan- made by people of high schoolsing area or other parts of the age, mostly from the Lansingstate. The other 20 per cent of • area, Lyon said,
thefts were by MSU students. Recovery of stolen bicycles isThe statistics also indicate often difficult because of these
that well over half of the 80 per factors, Lyon said, so preven¬

tion of thefts is often easier
than recovery.
Four preventive steps cited
According to Lyon, there are

four things students can do to
prevent bikes from being stol-

(continued on page 5)

Grievance post
needs new man

CHANGES MARK GROUP'S RETURN

Local alcohol council strike ends
By IRA ELLIOTT

SOU News StaffWriter
The employes of the Lansing

regional office of the National
Council on Alcoholism (NCA)
returned to work this week,
following.a six-day strike in
protest of their employer's
contract offer.
The final contract was rati¬

fied by the staff Sunday and
approved the next morning by
the council's governing board of
directors.
The 14 employes of NCA, a

private, nonprofit organization
which provides various counsel¬

ing services to alcoholics,
walked off their jobs April 2. A
contract was originally ratified
Feb. 29 by the staff, all of whom
are members of the Office and
Professional Employes Interna¬
tional Union (OPEIN) Local 459
of the AFL-CIO, but was reject¬
ed by the 22-person board.
The central issues of debate,

which forced the staff to strike,
concerned the composition of
the bargaining unit and senior¬
ity qualifications.
The union insisted that ail 14

of its members remain in the
bargaining unit while the board

desired more management posi¬
tions, which would reduce the
size of the unit. Both parties
compromised and the two Half¬
way Houses, dedicated to the
rehabilitation of alcoholics, will
each have one management
position rather than none. In
addition, the next vacancy in
the staff may be filled by
management, but the up to
three positions created there¬
after must be part of the union.
The question of seniority was

resolved by making two senior¬
ity lists, one for the Halfway
Houses and one for the general

DPS OFFICERS AIDED CRASH VICTIMS

lescuers recommended for honor
Roger's Marathon, 3495
Okemos Road, had brought it
some gasoline.
When the plane crashed,

barely one fourth of a mile from
the take off site, the officers
rushed to the scene and used

sscuing the passengers of the wrecker to crash through a
e that crashed into an heavy, locked gate.

Zutaut said the men con¬
tacted ambulances and rescue
divers then removed their
shoes and guns and went into
the gasoline-covered water

e treatment plant, also without knowing how deep the
four-foot lake actually was.

. . _ The pilot was attempting tolly of five to Owoeso when take his 12-year-old son, the
p farced to land in a field most seriously injured, to shore

when the police wept into the
water.
The officers took the two to

g nearby College Road shore and then pulled the wife
Bunwiy, when its engine and two young daughters from"
nly stopped and the plane the plane."

Ted into the lake. In earlier articles the State
rding to Major Adam News reported that East Lan-

Jt of the DPS the officer, sing rescue divers pulled thelient to aid the plane with family out, but by the time
pe off after a wrecker from rescue divers arrived the vic-

I By JOE SCALES
te News Staff Writer

i Ron Weesies and
I Lemon of the Dept. of
|t Ssfety (DPS) have been
imended for special de-
icntal swards for si

|water treatment lake last
iday evening.

Irge Barber and Roger
I the drivers of a wrecker
Iras used to crash the gate

Ruth Campus after it r
if fuel. The plane was
ed and attempted to take

The mother and son are still
in the hospital, but are now in
fair condition.

The plane, sticking nose
down in the water, its engine
compartment completely
separated from the rest of the
plane, was totalled.
DPS is waiting for an official

answer from Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) officials
investigating the cause of the
crash.

Dan Rowland, general avia¬
tion maintenance inspector for
the FAA, said the fact that the
plane refueled with automobile
gas rather than aviation fuel
could possibly be a factor
contributing to the crash.

BELL'S PIZZA
distinct
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225 MAC

332 - 5027 332 - 5028
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—

price

1135 E. Gd. River
332 - 0858

open thursday and friday nights until n

|ite with. . macrame for

|ss J wins the race to
Rat looking sportswear

prewashed, white denim

prates team up with all

p colors you own, for
Delay of casual comfort

Pt stays fresh for warm

lather fun. 5-13 sizes.

■t: Buttoned vest. $17/
ps-styie pants. $25(
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I'ded belt loops. $21

Jacob^anS

NCA staff. Originally, the
board asked for four lists and
the staff for one.
"It's a good, equitable con¬

tract. We were essentially after
fair seniority lists and better
communication with the board,
and that's what we got. The
rest of the nuts and bolts aren't
too serious," said Ronald Gar-
lock, the staffs client advocate.
Board President Dr. John

Brown said he was glad the
strike was over and called the
process of compromise difficult.
"A lot hinged on what the

board itself had as far as money
went. On that basis we had to
settle on what we could give
them. I think the settlement is
a reasonable one," Dr. Brown
said.
NCA is financed primarily

through state funds channeled
through the county. Both the
union and the board feared that
the county would be forced to

withdraw its funds if the strike
continued. Such a move could
have resulted in the eventual
collapse of NCA in this area.
The staff had contended all

along that the board had stalled
and backtracked on its agree¬
ments, a charge which Dr.
Brown denied. At one point
state mediation was requested
by the union to help expedite a
contract agreement, but the
union still felt compelled to file
unfair labor practices against
the board for stalling.
The added management posi¬

tions and the reduction of the
bargaining unit's size may take
some of the heat off the board,
which felt its volunteer mem¬

bers would be personally re¬
sponsible for any staff wage

By FRANCES BROWN
State News StaffWriter

An ad hoc committee charged
with interviewing candidates
for the post of Faculty
Grievance Official began Tues¬
day to cull over the 10 nomina¬
tions they have received.
The current grievance offi¬

cial, Bruce Miller, will step
down August 31, with the new
appointee taking over on Sept.
1. The Faculty Grievance Offi¬
cial, a full-time, paid profes
sional, is hired by the Univer¬
sity to accept and screen facul¬
ty grievances and to initiate

monitor grievance

all highly qualified," Shelton
said. "It's going to be very
difficult for us to choose a

slate."
Shelton would not reveal the

names of the candidates, saying
the slate selection is being kept
confidential.
But the MSU FAculty Asso¬

ciates, one of the major faculty
groups on campus, has an¬
nounced its support for Bob
Repas, professor of labor and
industrial relations.
"Since he i9 a nationally

recognized expert on grievance
procedures for public employes,

addition to being a member
hearings. Miller and the role of of the American Civil Liberties
the grievance official have been Union, we believe the Univer-

The union was certified as a

bargaining unit in June 1975 by
the Michigan Employment Re¬
lations Commission.

criticized by faculty members
this year as having too much
power.
Under the current Interim

Faculty Grievance Procedure,
the subcommittee will devise a

slate, probably of three per¬
sons, which will be presented to
the full faculty affairs commit¬
tee. The faculty affairs commit¬
tee will then recommend one
candidate to the provost and
President Wharton, who will
then appoint the new grievance
official.
Ronald Shelton, chairperson

of the subcommittee, said he
hopes the slate can be pre¬
sented to the faculty affairs
committee on April 27.
"The candidates we have are

sity would be well-served by his
skill, dedication, experience
and sensitivity in this in¬
creasingly vital area," said
Philip Korth, president of the
Faculty Associates.
Zolton Ferency, president of

the MSU chapter of the A-
merican Assn. of University
Professors, said the AAUP has
not officially nominated a can¬
didate for the grievance official
position, but said he was

pleased that Repas is a candi¬
date.
Repas was nominated in 1972

for Faculty Grievance Official
but was not chosen. Ironically,
he was the first person to file a
grievance under the Interim

(continued on page 5)
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Second try should get control

... UMUt* *« NAM* l«

A new petition attempting to once more put the
rent control amendment before the voters is now

circulating amongst the public and will most likely
appear on the November election ballot.
Critics of the bill, namely landlords and realtors,

are certain to man their battle stations and to mount
an even stronger offensive than was staged last year
to defeat the proposal.
The massive advertising campaign that was

launched last year by' opponents of rent control
proves that landlords and realtors are willing to
invest a lot of time and more money in protecting
their interests.
The public should recognize this. Many of the

criticisms leveled against the rent control amend¬
ment are purely in the interest of those who are
profiting most from the current housing debacle.
Admittedly, the possibility of a rent control

authority does pose some real problems for the
public. The chance that it may discourage the
development of further housing in the community
and bring about a general decline in the quality of
housing is perhaps the strongest argument levied
against rent control.
Other thorny issues which contributed most to the

defeat of last year's amendment, called Proposal B,
have, however, been either eliminated or compro¬
mised with the landowner's position in the newly
revised proposal.
The provision calling for the rollback of rental

rates to 1973 levels has been omitted. Another pro¬
vision has been altered, empowering the commission
to set rental rates according to a formula which
guarantees a reasonable rate of return for landlords
while granting exemptions to the rental ceiling based
on cost changes or significant capital improvements
to rental units.

To encourage housing development the commis¬
sion will also exercise no control whatsoever over
housing units built after January 1976.
The message is clear: supporters of the proposal

are being forced into a compromise with the concerns
of landlords and business organizations which wield
the money and power to influence the public. But
let's not foolourselves, in spite of the compromise, as
to which side those concerns will take in the
upcoming battle. Renters will win with this proposal
regardless of the somewhat inconsequential — at
this point — steps taken to insure broad community
acceptance.
An emergency situation does exist in the housing

market of East Lansing: the 1.7 per cent vacancy
rate demonstrates the need for more housing.
Meanwhile, because of the overcrowded condi¬

tions in the dorms and the general tendency of
students to move into apartments after their
sophomore year, many students suffer because of
the housing shortage and are compelled to pay
astronomical rental rates set arbitrarily and
capriciously by landlords.
Conditions as they exist now are becoming

increasingly intolerable, and those who are being
hurt most by the situation — the students — should
realize that their unconcern hardly alleviates the
problem.
Some action must be taken and so far no one has

come up with a credible alternative to rent control
except to bandy about ideas that are far from
materializing into practical solutions worthy of our
consideration.
East Lansing is the second-highest rent district in

the state and the landlords are making more than
just modest profits. Simply, they've got the moneybut you've got the vote.
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Education gran
lifts MSU glo<J
It is always nice, after a series of gloomy stori.1hear something good for a change. That good»rcame last week to the MSU College of Educatithe form of a $3.5 million grant from the NInstitute of Education.
This money will be used to establish a teresearch institute, the first of its kind since Cowlset aside funds for the creation of the NIE fivejj

ago.
The new institute will initially focus its atK

on research of elementary reading methods and]eventually broaden its scope to study the teaclother basic skills on the elementary and si
level.
With the growing concern over the edua_performance of the young — especially in thejlskills of reading, writing and mathematics -1

grant appears to be the first good educationalJ
reported for quite some time. 1
But this institute should be cause for long Jblessings, and not merely for a transient optiiProgress made in the education of future teai

logical research at the inst,
benefit the pupils of these fit

through methodological research at the insi
should eve

teachers.
The choice of MSU as the site for this prestigiinstitute ,> should be a morale booster for the Col

of Education and a source of pride for the ljcommunity.
With the educational news so full of threL.

budget cuts and waning support for esses
programs, it is always nice to see change: espe<if it means a brighter future for MSU, and lot]educational system in general.

WASHINGTON - Has it ever occurred
to anybody that the reason crime rates in
Los Angeles, San Francisco and New York
are so high is that the police are so busy
cooperating with television and movie
companies making crime dramas that they
don't have time to fight the real guys?
I suggest this is what is probably going

on in any of the three cities right now.
"Chief, three people have been murdered

at 1699 Maple St."
"Well, why tell me? Send a couple of

squad cars over there."
"We don't have any available. They're all

being used for a big chase in 'Police
Woman.' You see, Angie Dickinson is
caught in this fish cannery and this mad
rapist is about to..."
"I don't want to know the plot. Send over

the Homicide Squad."
"The Homicide Squad is tied up on

'Starsky and Hutch.' A gang of car thieves
are planning to wipe out a state witness and
the Homicide Squad was booked for it
a month ago."
"Why don't they use real actors instead of

our people, dammit?"
"They are using real actors. Our Homi-

Q
m

Hrl !Buchri>ati
66...We'll get back to you..."
Cops who make TV programs

cide Squad is just standing by so no one
steals the movie equipment."
"For crying out loud. How are we

supposed to fight crime if all our people are
tied up making TV movies?"

"Headquarters says we have to cooperate
with the TV and film producers because it
gives the police department a good image."
"Okay, as soon as they finish 'Police

Woman' tell them to get over to Maple
Street."

"I can't. The police cars are needed for a
'Baretta' sequence. It seems Baretta is on to
a dope ring and he infiltrated the gang.
They discovered he was a cop and if the
police cars don't arrive in time, they'll kill
him and that will be the end of the series."
"What about the sheriff's office? Ask

them to Till in for us until we can get
someone over there."
"I called them but their people are all tied

up with The FBI story. Efrem Zimbalist is
chasing some guy in the foothills of Santa

Monica."
"Why doesn't the FBI supply its own

people for an FBI story?"
"They're using every FBI agent in the

area, but for this particular sequence they
need the sheriffs department as well."
"All right, send over the Emergency

Squad."
"They've been tied up all week at

Universal Pictures. The Vice Squad is over
at Twentieth Century-Fox doing a remake

of 'Little Caesar' and every foot patrolman
we have is working on a spinoff of 'Helter
Skelter' at Sam Goldwyn Studios."
"I imagine the police Helicopter Squad¬

ron is also being used for a picture?"
"Three. 'Police Story,' 'The Turkish

Connection' and 'Hawaii Five-O.' "
"That's great. What do we do now?"
"Just wait it out I guess, Chief. Even if

we caught the guy who committed the
homicide we couldn't book him."

"Why not?'
"The 'Columbo' people have reitd]city jail for three days for a

they're filming for the fall."
"Beautiful."
"By the way, Chief, you know tlutl|

robbery trial I was supposed U
today?"
"Yeah."
"Well, it's been postponed i

'McMillan and Wife' are using the ed
room. It seems this politician killed]
campaign manager and..
"I'm not interested."
"Chief, this just came in. There's ab|

in the tower at UCLA and he's gonebei
and is shooting at everything in sighlfH
"Get the SWAT Squad o

away!"
"They don't answer, Chief. I p

recorded message."
"What did it say?"
"The SWAT Squad is r

segment at Los Angeles airport co
a hijacker. If this is an emergency,*
your number and we will get back to)]three weeks."
loi Angeles rimes

ww 'i Nimm^

To the Editor
VIEWPOINT: CHILE

MM
Stop U.S. support to junta

Tax dollars

In Response to Jan Harwell's letter of
April 8:
We live in a society where taxes and

government programs are a reality. From
the roads on which you drive, to the school
which you attend, to the transportation
which you use for the goods you buy, to the
food which you eat, to the programs (such
as work-study) in which you participate, the
government (federal, state and local) plays
a role. To deny this or to struggle against it
all and advocate "deserved and earned and
free enterprise" is simply whistling in the
dark.
If this disturbs you, naturally you have a

number of options you can consider. The
most dramatic of which is, of course, to
leave the country and thus avoid all taxes.
This is an extreme solution and probably
not too desirable since most industrialised
nations tax their citizens at an equivalent or
higher rate than the U.S. anyway.
Also, you would have to leave behind the

high standard of living this country has
manged to attain in the past 200 years.
(Business deserves some credit for this, as

| does government; but most particularly| responsible is the bountiful supply of
natural resources which we have so
successfully exploited).
A more practical option, which has been

chosen by many of similar persuasion to
yourself, is to pay only those taxes that the
government manages to wrench from your
grasp and then enjoy whatever benefita you
can obtain through such conscience-
soothing rationalizations as "escrow ac¬
counts." In this manner, one can remain
ideologically pure while still partaking of allthe fruits this society has to offer. (Never a
contradiction!)
A final option, which I wish you would

consider, is to admit that government plays
a positive role in the life you enjoy, pay
your share of taxes without (too much)
protestation and see to it that your
government spends your tax dollars in an
efficient, but yet still wise and benevolent
manner.

Martin Kushler
2780 E.Grand River

(7) The Buckeyes without Woody Hayes;
(8) Removing the red light from Hubbard

Hall;
(9) Changing the name of M.A.C. Avenue;
(10) Eliminating T.G.'s;
(11) Fraternities without brothers and

sororities without sisters;
(12) Weeds in the Botanical Gardens;
(15) Removing the foreign students from

Owen Hall;
(14) Finals week without exams;
(16) MSU without bicycles;
(16) The Red Cedar without ducks;
(17) Sunny spring term without sun-

bathers;
(18) A BigMac without the Special Sauce;
(19) TheMSU farms without the animals;
(20) The MSU marching Band out of step.
Sparty took us to the Rose Bowl in '66.

Why ax him in 76? Given a little time,
things will be fine and Sparty will shine in
79.

Jeff Hudgins-Alumnus and 4 others

Bestest kind

Sparty who?
MSlTa "Sparty" did not give our Univer¬

sity its bad name. The people involved with
the recent athletic scandal are responsible.
They have already been removed.
Sparty is tradition at MSU and everyone

knows that you can't change tradition.
Why, to remove Sparty would be like:
(1) Ripping down Morrill Hill;
(2) Fall without football;
(3) Damming up the Red Cedar River;
(4) Registration without the "pit";
(5) Removing MSC from the smoke stack;
(6) Removing the chimes from Beaumont

Tower;

As I stood in line at the supply store is
Kresge basement this noon, I took my pen
and defaced a hand-printed wall sign! I
changed the "a" in "affect" to "e," since the
since said, "The rule will take effect." As I
left the building, I listened to a college-age
man tell his friend, "Them kinds of people I
can't help." And then — I opened a letter
from my honora college son and read,
"Charly and her haven't seen each other for
a long time."

Well-Will Them's the kind of students we
got today! Ain't it a shame?

Catherine Burt
202 International Center

By JOSE PUNSODA
This is an invitation to the people of the

U.S.. this year celebrating the 200th
anniversary of the demmocratic revolution,
to an open meeting to be held April 16 at
107 S. Kedzie aU.
At this meeting we will discuss how we

can help restore justice in the oldest
democratic system of Latin America: the
Chilean democracy. Actually, as most of
your readers know, Chile was Latin
America's most outstanding democracy
until a military coup overthrew the Allende
administration. Since then the military
junta, unabashedly pursuing a policy of
repression, has managed to totally reverse
that image.
The people of the United States should

realize how deeply connected the U.S.
policies are to the past, present and future
of the Chilean people. At the present time it
is not a mystery that the elite-originated
policies are carried out through U.S.-backed
dictators, military juntas, bribes and even
murders in foreign countries. The case of
Chile might give a profound insight into the
future of this country. Today we are trying
to help the Chileans, but by doing this we
are also helping ourselves.
I also want to use this letter to inform

your readers of some of the situations that
have developed since the military junta
took over. I took this information from U.S.
official documents (U.S. Congressional Re¬
ports) and from U.S. and Chilean news¬

papers.
All news media are censored; as a

consequence nothing has been published in
Chile about the U.S. government, CIA,
TIT, etc. operations to eliminate the
democratically elected government of the
Chilean people. Only indirect referencea
have been made to "energetically reject"
the U.S. Senate committee report that the
CIA put U.S. people's money to "destabi¬
lize" the constitutional Chilean government.

Through censorship, all "rumors" are
officially discredited in a manner similar to
that employed in the first Watergatedenunciations in this country.
The Chilean junta contracted the cervicesofMilton Friedman, a University of Chicagoprofessor, who recommended an economic

strategy known as "the shock treatment" in.Chile; cut job rolls in government, sell offthe debt-ridden public enterprises to the
private sector, reduce the printing of
money and restrict credit.
As a result, last year the national productdeclined by more than 13 per cent, led bysharp drops in industrial production. Un¬

employment, which is climbing above 30 percent, has reached its most dramatic levels inthree decades. Malnutrition is widespreadin the urban slums. Inflation, the main
target of the junta's economic policy, was340 per cent last year, and climbed byanother 21 per cent during the first twomonths of 1976.
In the political situation, all parties havebeen forced to recess. The coup itselfalienated Allende's supporters - perhapshalf the population. The Christian Demo¬cratic party has gone from a position of tacitacceptance of the coup to outright opposi¬tion to the junta, a loss to the junta ofanything from a quarter to a third of thepopulation. Now, even many conservatives

- the junta's natural allies - oppose thecreeping totalitarianism.

JrT,0,(,tl"i gr0wing rtssistance.during the last few months the repressionhas gone beyond all expectations. At thebeginning thousands of Allende's suppor¬ters were murdered, tortured, jailed —peasants, professionals, army men.

rhriii' thn"me thiD|f h,ppened to many'he Urgest singlepolitical party in the country. Now therepression is reaching the churches. Anewsletter called the "White Cassock,"

carrying denigrating gossip «W|
church and some of its priests, bu]
anonymously circulated.
An ecumenical organization. "C<

for Peace," devoted to aiding f>
persons who have been arrested *■
have disappeared since the
seized the power, was dissolved hi
cardinal in November under pressure*
Gen. Augusto Pinochet, president <<■
junta. About half a dozen Romeo t»T
priests were arrested (released last OJ
mas) for allegedly harboring ^
Marxists.
Three North American nuns, »

Lipsio of the Maryknoll sisters and»
Nelson and Joan Armstrongo'n
Sisters of Notre Dame of Wilton.^6
were ousted by the Chilean
November 1975. They were
harboring left-wing guerillas and *
them escape the secret police. a
Diplomatically, Chile his suffered"!

the world's reaction against the ai»F
human rights. The United States H
most other countries in voting'S** |,J
on a human rights question in t«\
Nations General Assembly in
and England withdrew its ambasaa1**^Santiago after the revelations "V
Sheila Caasldy, a British surgeon ^in Chile, had been severely tortured 6]
political police. ,,

But these must not be all the
tional community does to restore Jt»
Chile. It remains a fact that despite Jin the UN, the U.S. remains the rjmain source of support. Pressure® *
brought upon the government hen |this support— ofa government vsf"
against its own people— that has ®
regime of obscurantism (book b»
media control) and terror. We hope
concerned people assist at the mew*B
Jose Puniodo Is o gradual*

planning.
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An open

letter to

MSU

This is really an open letter to the most
important people the State News has: our
readers. Most of you are probably aware of
the problems we have had here lately, but I
would suspect that few of you are aware of
the reasons behind these problems. I also —
at times — share in this sense of confusion,
but I feel that necessity of speaking to you,
sharing my frustrations.
The recent situation centers around the

selection of the new editor-in-chief, our boss
for next year. Steve Orr, the current
managing editor, was unanimously chosen
by the staff and the editors. Though this
screening by the staff is merely a recom¬
mendation, the traditional course has been
for the board of directors to follow our
choice and respect our wishes.
This year, the board rejected our choice,

and said the reason for this unique
procedure was the fact of Steve's
summer employment interfering with the
needs of the State News. They felt that
Steve needed the summer to learn the job

and particularly in a year when the State
News faces a student referendum. This is
certainly a compelling and logical argu¬
ment, and one in which most readers will
concur if they are unfamiliar with the inner
workings of the paper.
I fear that the board's compelling logicwill be accepted because the public does not

know the whole story. Because the State
News staff is such a small part of such a
large university, the administration, the
students and the faculty are unfamiliar with
and distant from our problems.
The board's latest action is not the first,

but the latest in a series of actions which
have frustrated the newsroom and dam¬
aged the morale of the staff:
• Our unionization effort was not an

isolated gesture of staff greed, but an
attempt to insure staff quality and quantity
and thus continue publishing the State
News at the highest possible level of
professionalism.
• At a board meeting in which a change in

our bylaws was discussed, our editor-in-
chief was refused permission to speak on
those changes.
• The winter protest against the State

News produced the demand that students
have access to the financial records. Our
editor informed the group that we have
never seen the books. The crowd was

surprised and I expect the MSU community
is equally uninformed about this fact.
• The board of directors have consistent¬

ly suggested more "formality." When we
asked for an explanation as to why they
passed over Steve Orr, we were informed
that we could get one if we filed a written
request. I don't think a good corporation
needs to act like this toward its employes.
This latest quandary is the last straw, ft

is as though the board respects no one in
the newsroom. It is as though the board
thinks we didn't consider the issue of
Steve's summer position Iwe did). It is as

though the board feels that our working
conditions are their playthings and that we

wouldn't care if they chose a different
candidate to lead us than the one we
wished.
I admit that we make mistakes. We work

long hours at low pay and our inexperience
inevitably results in bad copy, errors and
blunders. The benefits of student journal¬
ism aren't always obvious — even to
ourselves — but the feeling that we are
improving, that we are becoming more
professional each day, is the greatest
feeling a young journalist can have. We are

being robbed of this feeling.
The actions in the past few weeks on the

part of the board have shown no respect for
our skill, for our judgment or for our
abilities. They have taken from me my only
solace: my pride. No one can produce a good
newspaper if he or she feels that the leaders
of the corporation only want copy to stick in
between advertising. No one can become a
professional until he or she is first treated
like a human being. On this, our board still
has a long way to go.

lew center offers chiropractic technologyLukiescatterday
Lie Newe Staff Writer
fs not me that heals you,"Jpractor Edward Rassel
■ According to chiropractic
By it's the "life energy"

in that does the heal-

-u-opractic care aids the
Bin correcting disease. The
B natural laws of healing
■ mend a broken bone or

a blistered finger apply
ucopractic.
[ward and Linda Rassel, a

Jsnd and wife chiropractic
■ have recently opened the
Bos Chiropractic Life Cen-
Khich offers the community
■test in modern chiroprac-
Ichnology.
■ery Wednesday at II a.m.
Bf p.m. Rassel conducts an
Station program for all new
fnts and those interested in
Big questions concerning
tpractic treatment,
^proximately 20 people
■hed intently as Rassel
pntly began his hour-long

in chiropractic,
e have to become more

ious of a natural approach
Jealth," Rassel emphasized,
■re putting all kinds of
Bage into our systems think-
Bhatwill be the solution and

Jis back to a healthy state."
■iropractic does not treat

e. The principle of chiro-
renew and main-

I the natural "life energy"

ithen we find the spine out
Idjustment, that is creating

"We have to become more conscious of a
natural approach to health. We're putting allkinds ofgarbage into our systems thinking thativill be the solution and get us back to a healthy
state. " - Chiropractor Edivard Rassel

an interference with the
nerves, we simply introduce a
gentle force to the spine
moving the vertebrae," Rassel
explained.
"When that happens, the

body begins to spark, releasing
any interference from the
nerves, and has the chance to
repair itself," Rassel said.
The major purpose of the

chiropractor, therefore, is to
correct nerve interference ex¬

isting within the spinal column.
This correction allows the "in¬
nate intelligence" or "life en¬
ergy" to correct and heal the
existing conditions.
Rassel's purpose in holding

these orientation programs is
to enable the prospective pa
tient to understand how specif¬
ic chiropractic adjustments al¬
low the body to perform more
naturally and thereby heal it¬
self.
"We have to many sophis¬

ticated systems within us that
are working for us that we have
to begin to encourage those
systems," Rassel said.
Rassel held a vertebral col¬

umn before the group and
pointed out how the nervous
system functioned and what
effect adjustment has on the
malfunctioning body.

"When the nervous system
isn't working right, then other
systems under the control of
the nervous system won't work
right," Rassel said.
Testimonials to the efficacy

of Rassel's work include MSU
professor James V. Stoneman,
who suffered from terrible
headaches for nine years and
received great help from the
adjustment.
Stoneman stated, "He con¬

tinued to adjust my neck until
he got the changes he was
looking for. Only when he got
my neck to hold the adjustment
did the burning, piercing pain
of the headaches finally leave."
"Part of our success is that

we have a plan and a program.
We don't take care of the spine
haphazardly," Rassel said. "We
find out what the problem is
and design a plan to accomplish
the end result of keeping the
spine in its proper place."
Despite the success of the

Rassels and the growing num¬
ber of people attracted to
chiropractic, the practice has
been under sharp criticism
from medical authorities.
How do chiropractors

respond to the criticism? Linda
Rassel said, "We don't really
respond to it. We deal with the

positive rather than the nega¬
tive situation."
One MSU professor in the

Dept. of Medicine said chiro¬
practic lacked scientific founda¬
tion because chiropractors do
not have sufficient training to
diagnose and treat human dis-

On the other hand, Kenneth
Wells, president of the Michi¬
gan State Chiropractors Assn.,
said that for chiropractors to
be licensed in the state they
must have completed two years
of liberal arts subjects; four
years in chiropractic school,
which include basic science
subjects of anatomy, physiol¬
ogy and biology, and one year
of outpatient care.
The Illinois Medical Journal

states: "Chiropractic 'adjust¬
ment' is fraught with hazards.
There are well-documented
cases of serious disorders of the
spine 'treated' by chiroprac¬
tors, with resultant bruising
and further injury."
Concerning the hazards, Lin¬

da Rassel said, 'There's no

possible way a patient can be
injured. That is simply a myth
which organized medicine pro¬
motes."
A magazine of testimonials

by patients who were helped by
the Rassels states, "No doctor
of any kind, no drug and no
treatment can heal or cure.
These testimonials do not infer
that the chiropractor cures or
guarantees results. The body
heals itself by growing new,
healthy cell tissue."

ACTION campaigns for recruits
fc PATRICIA LA CROIX
Bute News StaffWriter
Hma Linford said when she
jed for a position in the
■ppines through ACTION
^ her college graduation,

is rejected because she
■too young.
lit that was a while ago, andI she is the person chiefly■onsibie for assembling and

■jbuting requests for
|TA and Peace Corps volun-

training recruitment
and acting as liaison

Been the (our recruiting1> in the U.S. and the desk
Jets for the 62 developing■tries and VISTA.

[nford was on campus last
organizing a recruitment
'|gn being held this week,
'views for people interest-
ithe Peace Corps are being

conducted in the Placement
Office in the Student Services
Building. MSU has held an
intern campaign such as the one
running now for the past five
years, Linford said.

ACTION, with its subdepart-
ments of VISTA and the Peace
Corps, is a volunteer organiza¬
tion which distributes willing
people overseas and within the
U.S. to teach the citizens of
underdeveloped countries. Es¬
pecially important topics are
agriculture and horticulture,
which will teach the natives of
the underdeveloped countries
to eventually be self-sufficient.
One of the main accomplish¬

ments of Linford's involvement
in the Peace Corps was to help
establish the VISTA portion of
the organization in 1971.
"When we first started, there

oilers completeI Professional framing
services

Matting

Mounting
Photo frames

Frome kits

Prints

hundreds of
styles

tames

were 18 volunteers meeting in
an old hospital. When this
building was torn down, we
moved to a hotel," Linford said.
She added that the hotel had

once housed President Warren
G. Harding, and the small
group of volunteers kidded that
the bathtub they used as their
filing cabinet had once held the
President.

Concerning volunteerism,
Linford said the greatest
source of power lies with people
who either do not know where
to go to volunteer or just do not
know enough about the pro¬
gram to be interested.

"We are wasting America,"
she said. "There is a lack of
understanding about the poten¬
tiality of volunteerism."
Linford said MSU is one of

the leaders in making it pos¬

sible for college graduates to
see volunteerism as one of the
options open to them. She also
said that one of the best times
to make such a commitment is
right after college graduation
when there are usually no
children to inhibit freedom and
mobility.
Linford added that young

people bring a new perspective
to the areas they visit and
therefore are especially valu¬
able.
Many people vaguely inter¬

ested in volunteering time are
interested in the kinds of
housing and treatment they
will receive overseas. Lindford
said that though the volunteers
live at the level of the people in
that country, they do get an
allowance at existence level.
"This way, at least they don't

know hunger," she said.

In Meridian Mall
Open 10,9, Sun. 12-5

Tonight is HOT DOG NIGHT!

Stop in and have all the
HOT DOGS you want for

ONLY 25
each

3pm - closing

[f<estauraiit aHiqhuoheeler bouiqe]
corner MAC Ave. & Albert - E.L.

At the chiropractic orientation, chiropractor
Rassel shows a vertebral column before new

patients. The nervous system being the first svs-

SN photo Robert Koye
tem formed and in control of all other functions is
extremely significant to the chiropractors <

Special DPS bike detail created to reduce thefts
(continued from page 3)

The first is community co¬
operation. Lyon said many
thefts could be prevented if
people in the community would
call police whenever they see
any suspicious activity around
bike racks — especially at
night. Police believe most of the
bike thefts occur between 10
p.m. and 4 a.m.
A second way to prevent

thefts is to keep bikes in your
room. This depends on various
dorm regulations, Lyon said,
but usually a bike is safer in a
room than in a bike rack.
A third area of concern in

prevention of thefts is to secure
the bike with a "good" lock and
chain. Lyon said that these two
must be used together because
it does not do any good to put a
$10 chain on a bike with only a
$1 lock.

Protest interrupts Buckley lecture
NEW YORK (AP) - Author

columnist William F. Buckley
was delivering a lecture when a
pie, tossed by a man from the
audience, struck him on the
head.

Claiming credit for the mis¬
chief was Aaron Kaye, 26, who
said he is a reporter for the
Yipster Times, official organ of
the Youth International party
once led by Jerry Rubin and
Abbie Hoffman.

"Me and other Yippies infil-

trated the audience and I hit
him with a shaving cream pie,"
Kaye said as he described the
incident at New York Uni
versity's Loeb Student Center
auditorium. "A lemon merinque
pie costs about $4 and 1 wasn't
going to spend that."
Kaye said he threw the pie at

the conservative columnist be¬
cause he was "putting Soviet
author Alexander Solzhenitzyn
on a pedestal and spouting that
jazz about America, love it or

leave it."

\

He said the best type of chain
is one of the cable variety
because it is more difficult to
cut than a link chain.
Registration most important
The last and probably most

important factor in prevention
is to get your bike registered.
Lyon said.
About 200 stolen bikes a year

are recovered, he said, but
cannot be returned because
they are not registered and the
owner cannot be found.
Bicycles used on campus are

required to be registered and
the DPS honors bicycles regis¬
tered with East Lansing and
Lansing. Bicycle registration
through the DPS costs 50 cents.
Lyon said bicycle registra¬

tion is very important because
all registered bikes go into a
main computer that lists all
bikes registered in the U.S., so
even stolen bikes taken out of
state have a better chance of
being recovered if they are
registered.
The DPS reports that bikes

stolen at MSU have been found

Sun Struck & Shaded

ZODIAC Necklets

x,

as far away as Kansas.
The two heaviest months of

bike thefts during spring term
are May and June, Lyon added.
With these two months

rapidly approaching, he said it
is important that people take
preventive steps.
"It will take cooperation of

the community and the bike
owners," he said.

Ten interview
Icontinued from page 3)

Faculty Grievance Procedure
because he was not appointed,
but the grievance official
denied him a hearing.
"The source of the nomina¬

tions won't play any role in our
recommendation," Shelton said.
"By keeping the names of
nominees confidential, we're
not subject to outside lob¬
bying."

Little necklets that
are totally unisex, in
nature. Hung from
18" chains they have
the rich lustrous look
of real silver or gold
with a much more

reasonable price tag.
With brightly finished
highlights and subtly
shaded backgrounds;
they are the perfect
accessories to con¬

temporary fashions.
The plain backs are
perfect for engraving
a name, date,
initials, or any
special message.

$5°

319 E. Grand River Ava.
East Lansinq, Mich.

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

1.
OF SAN DIEGO

Tta mtlon't lirgtsl law A Fully Accradlttd by theschool with two / Committee of Bar
coordinate campuses
to serve you.

3 Whole Person AdmissionsPolicy: applicants witha bachelor degrees will
be screened for academic
background, extra curricular
activities, employment
experience, maturity and—
most important—motivation.

Examiners of the State
of California.

4 FourGraduition Options:, 'FULL TIME STUDENTS
graduate in 2' z or 3yrs.;
• PART TIME STUDENTS
graduate in 3' z or 4 yrs.

Graduate with a juris doctor
(J.0.) degree and qualify forthe California Bar Examination.
Classes offered days, nights
and weekends.

SEND OR CALL FOR CATALOGUE

W.S.U. SAN DIEGO. DEPT. 46
1333 Front Strut
Sin Diego. Ci. 92101
Phono |714| 232-6506
Coordinate Campus in
Orange County. California

Apply now lor loll simislor
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DIRTY BIRD CREATED BY DETROIT MAN

Crunch Bird crunches fo a sequel
l-tfwikyju-fail

■to realize -that

mi

By ED ZDROJEWSKI
"Crunch Bird my ass!"
That's the one thing you

should never say to a crunch
bird.
All you have to do is point to

a chair and say, "Crunch Bird
that chair!" and that seemingly
innocent little warbler will pro¬
ceed to crunch the chair into

Tipsy plumber
suffers injuries

visiting' hippos
TOKYO (UPI) - A drunken

plumber attending a cherry
blossom viewing party in
southern Japan suffered light
injuries when he entered a
hippopotamus cage and dived
into a pool shared by two
female hippos, police said.
A police spokesman said

Hideyuki Sato was hospitalised
with minor cuts and bruises
after he was found unconscious
and wearing only his shorts in
the hippo cage of an amusement
park in Oita City on the
southern island of Kyushu.

ten thousand bite-size pieces.
So if you say "Crunch Bird my
ass!," well...
That bit of little-known bird

lore won animator Ted Petok
an Oscar for Best Animated
Short Subject in 1972. "Crunch
Bird," the two-minute story of a
spendthrift wife who buys a
crunch bird for her husband's
birthday with predictably dis¬
astrous results, at one time
played in 150 theaters around
the country.
Not one to abandon a good

idea, Petok has created
"Crunch Bird II," a sequel,
which will open Friday at the
Gladmer Theater in downtown
Lansing along with the feature
film, "Lipstick."
"Crunch Bird II" is the heart¬

warming story of a Loud Mouth
Frog's adventures in the jun¬
gle. He meets an elephant, a
giraffe and a gorilla.
"Hi! I'm a Loud Mouth Frog

and I eat bugs, insects and flies.
What do you eat?"
The elephant, giraffe and

gorilla reply with standard
Sesame Street replies.

"I'm a gorilla and I eat
bananas and berries."
Et cetera.
Then the Loud Mouth Frog

mets the Crunch Bird.
"Hi! I'm a Loud Mouth Frog

and I eat bugs, insects and flies.
Who are you and what do you
eat?"
It doesn't take a lot of

imagination to guess what the
Crunch Bird eats. "No shit" is
all Froggy has time to say
before the inevitable happens.
A Cecil B. DeMille epic it's not,
but the cartoon makes its point.
The joke is old. Perhaps Nero

invented it while Rome burned.
Maybe Washington used it to
preserve morale at Valley
Forge.
"There are no new jokes."

Petok said, speaking to a group
of MSU film students at the
Campus Theater. "There are
old jokes done differently. Even
though it's an old story, and you
know what the ending is going
to be, the fact that the charac¬
ter says that line is enough to
send you into gales of laugh-

It's easy to get the impres¬
sion that everything you see in
the theater is made in New
York or Hollywood. Ted
Petok's studio, however, is
located in Detroit, just off the
Lodge Freeway.
Detroit is Petok's home

town. He got a job in the
animation business in 1936 with
the Jam Handy studio in
Detroit at a time when people
were happy to get a job
sweeping floors. He was paid
the fabulous sum of $25 a week.
"$25 was a lot of money

because nobody was working,"
he said. "When I got the job my
contemporaries thought I was
the richest man around."
Petok dabbles in everything

from industrial films to televi¬
sion commercials. Safety Man,
a Petok character soon to be
immortalized on the boob tube,
will be warning Michigan
drivers to drive carefully.
Old jokes never die. They

Oscars.
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f/M l-STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

' A SAMPLE t°«fe SAVINGS!

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY APRIl 17, 1976. MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, IN¬
STITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

closed easter sunday

clairol
frost & tip

kit

\_
'jQHNN$CfAn»

MEN'S
"JOHNNY CARSON'
PAJAMAS
Polyester and cotton
blends. Coot and mid¬
dy styles to choose
from. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

Health a Beauty Aids Dept. Men's Dept.
$5*

SKATEBOARD
BY UNIVERSAL PLASTIC
24 polypropylene board. IV
wheels. Exciting hot colors of pink,
lime, blue, orange. #CAl- 240.

Toy Dept.

OUR REG. S15.97

$|]88

CRYSTAL CANDLES
By Libbey. Just fill them with water,
odd layer of salad oil, & float a wick
in a disc. All three sizes come com¬

plete with plastic float, and a supply
of wicks.
5" SHE REG. $1.67 $1.17
7" SIZE REG. $1.87 $1.27
9" SIZE REG. $2.17 $1.47

Housewares Dept.

FUUV COOKEP
SEMI-BONELESS
(WATERADDED 6V MANUFACTURER)

HAMS 97*

CRISP & CRUNCHY PASCAL

THIS WEEK'S MEIJER
1 STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
rrnnwoRTH OF
COUPONS ...GET
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

Y///

CELERY = 24it
CAMPBEU. TOMATO

SOUP 10-3/4 oz.
wt.can 12*

SAVE UP TO 7*

MEUER REGULAR OR GROOVY MA>

POTATO CHIPS
7 VARIETIES - 4 REGULAR - 3 DIET

SAVE UP TO 52* ON 4
r vwiciin - n kevvhw - ? viei

^ ^

FAY00 SOFT DRINKS 4/*1
Mel|er Goylord frozen Top Frost frozen

package of 12BROWN AND
SERVE ROUS 244

CORN AND 444
PEAS 24 oz. wt.

package
SAVE UP TO 25«

WHIPPED
TOPPING SAVE 16*

9 oz. wt. carton

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
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Bike trips provide relaxation
By PATRICIA LA CROIX terribly exciting for the una-
State Newi Staff Writer teur biker: the speed, the

The professional bicycle incessant motion, the thrill of
races on television are always competent competition, the

Contest offers cash
A total of $350 will he awarded to winners of the 7th annual

MSU Creative Writing Contest, jointly sponsored by the Red
Cedar Review and the MSU English Dept. Entries of poetry and
fiction will be accepted until April 20.
The contest, only open to MSU students, will award $100 to the

first prize winners, $50 to the second place winners and $25 to the
third place winners. Winners w ill be announced May 13.
Contestants are asked to submit fiction stories singly, while

poetry may be entered in groups of no more than six. The name of
the contestant must not appear on the manuscript, but be written
on a card along with the entrant's address and phone number. This
information should be placed in a sealed envelope.
Entries may be submitted to The Red Cedar Review, Dept. of

English, 325 Morrill Hall, or the English Dept. office.
The final judge of the entries will be Carol Berge. writer in

residence at Grand Valley Junior College and author of "The
Moebius Couple," "Acts of Love" and "From a Soft Angle: Poems
About Women."

strain of man on machine pitted
against man on machine.
For the less athletic, beer-

bellied, mousey-muscled biker,
there is a way to envision
participation in such an event.
In order to assist these

fantasizers. the local chapter of
American Youth Hostels
(AYH) has organized weekly
Monday evening bike rides,
which travel at a leisurely rate
through the MSU farmlands.
The pace of these trips is
adjusted to the slowest rider,
said John Stein, organizer of
the Campus Hostel Club.
The 10-mile trips for ama¬

teurs leave from Shaw lot at
6:30 p.m.
For the more able riders in

the area, the group has also
arranged for longer, more
strenuous rides on Saturdays
and Sundays.
Then intermediate Sunday

rides are approximately 20 to

25 miles long and riders must
be prepared to pump at 9 to 11
miles per hour.
The most difficult rides take

place on Saturday. Riders par¬
ticipating in these events must
travel 12 to 14 m.p.h. for an
average of 35 to 40 miles in one
trip.
Stein said the serious biker

looking for more intense riding
experience should contact the
local racing clubs.
"We try to slow the pace

down for all people," he said.
One of the major events that

the Campus Hostel Club is
involved with this year is
rounding up a large group for
participation in the annual Belle
Isle Bicycle Marathon.
This two-day event is being

held May 15 and 16 for bikers
interested in traveling the 200-
mile course at the park near
Detroit.
Stein said eachJSi

award is given to the largest
participating group. Last year,
MSU came in second behind a
high school group.
In order to recruit partici¬

pants for this event, Stein is
planning to establish one per¬
son in each dormitory to publi¬
cize the marathon.
Patches will be given to

individual bikers travling 25
miles in 3 hours, 50 miles in 5
hours, 100 miles in 10 hours and
the full 200 miles in 24 hours.
Transportation for the event

is being arranged by the organ¬
ization. Bus space will be pro¬
vided for bikers and their
vehicles for $8, which, Stein
said, is "quite reasonable," con¬
sidering the alternatives.
Stein also said that they are

looking for a person to travel
with the riders to Detroit just
to keep track of the number of
laps completed by the mara-

In order to celebrate 100
years of bicycle riding in the
U.S., the local chapter is help¬
ing to sponsor the nationwide
"Bike-Centennial" this summer.

Traveling on what Stein cal¬
led "really nice country roads,"
the established route stretches
from Virginia to Oregon, with
14 smaller sub-routes along the
way. The entire trip from coast
to coast can be completed in 82
days. The riders will be accom¬
panied by leaders with flexible
schedules, and will leave from
all points at various times
during the entire summer.

For further information
about any of the groups' activ¬
ities, call John Stein at 353-
2135. A meeting will be held
soon about the Belle Isle Mara¬
thon, and interested parties
should watch the It's What's
Happening column of this paper
for details.
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^SANYO
DELUXE 8-TRACK CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYER (Model FT-819)
I „|uy fab'ilotn high ndellly lound from Sanyo's new ullra-rellable
compart 8-track nereo tape player. Include! the Sanyo manufactured
precision tape transport mechanism designed to operate perfectly
under all road and temperature conditions now and for years to come.
Loaded with features like repeat pushbutton to replay a channel, fast
lorward. and 4-channcl speaker matrix circuitry that lets you play any
2-channel tape In excitng 4-channel sound.

555 £. Gtand River - next toTaco Bell
10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri., 10 to 5 Sat.

Free Parking Next to Store
Phone 337-1300
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OAPIONEER
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STEREO CASSETTE with AM/FM RADIO (Model KP-4000)
Maybe you always thought a car stereo would mess up the undersideof your dash. Or a lot ofwireswould show. With Pioneer's KP-4000
there's no chance.Wherever your radio is now. that's where this car
stereo can go. It has adjustable control shafts 10 fit exactly. It plays
stereo cassettes, FM stereo and AM. It has more power than anytypical radio: 7.6 watts RMS. It features fast forward, rewind, and
automatic stop and eject.

*159"®

00PIONEER
TS-100

car speakers
List: $21.95 pr.

With purchase of any
car unit - Just...

S9se $900

^Stereo
ioppeYX-MHb- .

S55 E. Grand Rivtr - next toYaco Bell
10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri., 10 to 5 Sat.

Free Parking Next to Store
Phone 337-1300
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ftSANYO
EXTRA POWERFUL 8TRACK STEREO PLAYER (Model FT-lOOl)
Here's exciting, powerful high fidelity for your car. Sanyo nowmanufactures this new 8-track stereo cartriuge playerwith extrapower output for the quality performance of home stereo systems. Itnatures separate bass and treble bocst and cut controls, and two
?n on'iS?W,lh 8 u,atu T*1 c^annel' Power bandwidth:•i0-20,000 Hz. Fast forward and repeat pushbuttons. Lighted channelindicators. Plus a rugged, reliable Sanyo manufactured tape transportmechanism.

07900

k 1)5J Grand River - next to Taco Bell10 to 9 Mon. thru Fii„ 10 to 5 Sat.
Free ParkingNext to Store

Phone 337-1300

//A
Here's

GreatSound*
for People
on the Go!

TEAC

*119""
RUGGED STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER (Model AC-5)
Here's a compact, easily installed cassette player designed to enhance
you car's appearance. It featuresmanual and automatic tape reverse
andwill operate In anyposition. It is uneffected by road shock, even
over extremely rough terrain, making it the perfect choice for
off-the-road vehicles such as Jeeps. Dune Buggies and other
recreational vehicles. Its servo controlled drivemotor and servo
amplifier keep speed constant regardless of terrain or voltage
variations. The AC-5's lowwow and flutter specifications will amaze

OAPIONEER
TS-100

car speakers
List: $21.95 pr.

With purchase of any
car unit-Just...

*9^*

5S5 E. Grand River - next to Taco Bell
10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri., 10 to 5 Sat.

FreeParking Next to Store
Phone 337-1300 fyf1/

A\> O? Here's
GreatSound*
for People
on the Go!

(ftSANYO
DELUXE 8-TRACK with AM FM STEREO RADIO (Model FT-871)
Sanyo makes this new performance-engineered 8-track tape
player /stereo radio combination to deliver high fidelity sound and
install easier in-dash than any other available today. Its rugged Sanyo
manufactured tape transport mechanism stands up to years of rough
roads and temperature extremes. The 8-trark slot is hidden behind the
radio dial which flips in when inserting a cartridge. The sound quality-
is fantastic. Features include local-distant switc h to prevent more
powerful stations from drowning out weaker adjacent stations, lighted
channel indicators, and 4-channel speaker matrix circuitry that lets
you enjoy matrix quadraphonic sound. Installs in over 80% of U.S. and
imported carswithout requiring any additional accessory kit. Trim,
gaskets, knobs, etc. included.

List: $139.95

Vanco universal
mounting bracket
Features key lock
to prevent theft

*119®"

OAPIONEER
TS-100

car speakers
List: $21.95 pr.

With purchase of any
carunit-Just...

*9?"

555 E. Grand River - n

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri., 10 to 5 Sat.
Free Parking Next to Store

Phone 337-1300
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An Albion runner slides home with * run in the first
game of Tuesday's doubleheader which Albion won
13-5. But the Spartans bounced back in the second

Four participate in pentathalon
MSI «

member* of rhe
track ♦earn com

peie ir. tht- Invitational Penta
thalon cai Bow ling Green, Ohio,
toda> rhe rest of the team will
be preparing for a dual meet
with Tennessee on Saturday.

Elaine I arr and Peggy Holme*
will be representing the Spar¬
tans in today's pentathalon.
Each person will compete in

five events: the 100-meter hur
dies ru t kilo sh»tput he
high the- iong jump
the 200 n eier run.

we'll do againsi Tennessee
since I don't know much about
them, but they've traditionally
had good runners, so it should
be a good meet "
MSU will be coming off a

strong finish last Saturday at
the Ohio State Invitational at

CSV

while the Spartans finished a
close second with 153 points.
The University of Kentucky
followed with 101. OSU with 04.
Southern Illinois 53 and Mar
shall with 21
Lee put in a good pertor

name with ± first pla»*t finish
ir. ht long jump, with an
18 foot-5'« inch jump. She also
won the high jump, with a
5-foot-8-inch leap, her best in

competition.

die* in a time of 64.5.
The mile relay team of Peggy

Hoshield. Carr. Robin Collins
and Sue Latter won thai event
with a 4.02 clocking.

'We lost at least 20 points
because w. weren't up to par in
certain events. However, some
girls achieved their personal
bests in the meet," Jackson

Men netters beaten by UM
"i delendr.i M.

VI hi doubles

Th*

TheDiscShop&
EpicRecords

Invite You To A Little Party
Today Between One And Five We

Will Be Playing The New LP By

STARCASTLE
A New Six Man Group Who We Think Will Turn You On

ONLY

$399

Free Coca Cola and Popcorn
Register To Win A Starcastle Jacket — No
Purchase Necessary, Drawing At 5:00 Today

Sii YOU THIS AFTERNOON AT THE DISC SHOP

DiscShop323 E. Grand River 351 - 5380

Batmen divide twin

SN photo rim Telechowski

game ind won T-3. It wis the first home action for
the MSI' baseball team this season and the Spartans
take to the road again Friday when they face Iowa.

S.illl

Sprinter Rarer. Dennis could
not run in rhe meet, and Sue
i alter could not run ir. the 440
01 880 because ol an injury.

Jackson feels that Wisconsin
rr.i MM hare two of the
wrongest teams in 'he dig Ten.
and the Spartans will have
their work cut out for them in
the Big Ten championships.

By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter
Spartan hurler Chuck Baker

may have cured the pitching
slump for several members of
the MSU mound corps.
The Saginaw native fired a

five-hitter at Albion Tuesday to
earn MSU a 4-3 triumph and a
split of the doubleheader at
Robs Field.
The Britons had demolished

Danny Litwhiler's crew in the
opener with a 13-5 verdict.
"Our staff has been down

lately and I hope this game
picks them up," the 6-foot,
207-pound Baker commented
after the nightcap. "We have a
good hitting club but the pitch¬
ing has been shaky lately. After
we dropped the opener you
could sense that the attitude
wasn't up on the bench."
Baker showed composure

while capturing his first colle
giate win.
Nursing a 1-0 lead in the

third frame. Baker gave up a
two-run circuit clout to Buzz
Schmidt to put MSU in the
hole.
"Baker showed me some guts

out there," Litwhiler com¬
mented. "He didn't get rattled
after giving up that home run.

We needed a game like that
from one of our starters."

Baker, a graudate of Saginaw
Arthur Hill, explained. "In the
first part of the game I felt
really good out there. I had a
good curve, my slider was
moving, everything seemed to
work fine."

Though this was only his first
win of the year, Baker foresees
more success ahead. "I worked
with coach Litwhiler last Satur¬

day and he had me change my
pitching motion. I had been
throwing strictly overhand but
I went back to a three-quarter
arm motion," he explained.

Junior Todd Hubert didn't
fair nearly as well as Baker as
he lasted but 3'/i innings in the
opener. Hubert gave up six
runs and eight hits. Bill St.
Clair pitched the final 3'/i inn¬
ings and surrendered seven
runs and nine safeties. The

Britons were aided
Spartan errors in th
First sacker Mi

paced the Spartan
the first game with t
in four at bats. Bui
nearly enough to ov
luaty hitting of AIM
The Spartans trai

for a doubleheader i
to Minnesota for
Saturday. As Baker
it, "Those may well
toughest series of ti

Softball team faces Broncos
The MSU women's softball team will travel to

Western Michigan today, in hopes of making the
Broncos repeat victims of coach Diane Ulibarri's
softball troup.
The Spartans swept a doubleheader from

Western Michigan last Thursday, 11-3 and 7-0.
Gwen White will pitch for MSU in the first half

of the twin bill and Gloria Becksford will go to the
mound in the second game. Ulibarri hopes to use
freshman hurler Nancy Lyons as a relief pitcher
in both games, depending on how the games go.
Becksford's record was upped to 3-0 on Friday

as she led the Spartans to a 3-i victory over
Western Illinois in the second game of a

season, but don't eouni the green anu whitt weie real!) bad Gud. !.h
squad out yet. doubles "
That 8-1 score is a bit more impressive than it Drobac also praised the play of Rick Zabor and

seem* Last year, the Spartans and most other Tom Gudelskv. saying that both athletes played
Big Ten teams were 9-0 against the Wolverines, a hell of a lennis match" and are looking
At least U M s opponents are winning a few sets extremely good this season,
this year. I've seen more good tennis this year than I've
The Spartan's sole win in Monday's match seer, m .» Song time, Drobac said. From the

came at the No 6 singles spot when MSU senior scores around the league. I'd sa> that this year's
Dick Callow took U M sophomore Ollie Owens. Big Ten tournament is going 10 be one of the.
7-7. 7 5 6 4. loughe-st ever

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE) ■

FREE!!
Buy any Medium -QJ

At the regular price jLl£Z3 I
Get Identical PIZZA _

FREE I
Little Caesars Pizza I
11031. Od. River ■
337 4 1631J

Pitcher Special V2 Price •
Thursdays All Day & Nite •

Every Friday A Saturday Nite *

The DYNAMIC FOUR •
9 1:30 AM •

Country-Western Music Featuring *
JIM ADAMS J

DANCING - FOOD ENTERTAINMENT •
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •

Club Doo Bee J
5965 Marsh Rd.Haslett 0

Across from Lake Laming *

1976-1977 GRADUATES

ATTENTION!
PRICE ROLL-BACK TO
BELOW 1974 PRICES

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY

&
FRIDAY
APRIL

14 15 16

The price of gold has gone down - so this savings is being
passed on to you. Plus FREE ENGRAVING with vnnr

order. The Balfour factory representative will be at

SBS for 2 days only from lla.m.to4p.m.to answer your

Balfour is one of the biggest ring manufacturers in the
country. See the display of Balfour Championship Rings
made forworld champions:
SUPER BOWL, WORLD SERIES, NBA
ABA, FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME

and more!
WEDNESDAY, THURDAY & FRIDAY

APRIL 14th ■ 15th • 16th

doubleheader. Becksford gave up five fa „Illinois scoring its run on an MSU ei

In the first game of last Friday's douuleUWhite gave up only two hits, but Illinois!,three unearned runs to win the game 3-0 nstruck out six batters while facing 31.
"Our big mistake in the game was livtolwhich cost us three runs," coach Ulibarri«
Despite what Ulibarri calls a balanced tit,line up on the team, the coach does lee] Hen,

hitting problem.
"Our basic problem so far seems

Ulibarri said. "The team can hit the hail, butt
have a tendency to pop it up to the outlieli'

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
1976 SUMMER PROGRAM

IN LONDON

Courses and Tutorial Work in

Writing
Literature
Drama

Cultural History
For English Majors and Non-Majors

MEETING FOR ALL
INTERESTED

Tonight, April 14, 7:30 p.m.
101 South Kedzie Hall

Thursday, April 15, 7:30 p.m.
102 South Kedzie Hall

MEET THE FACULTT

For Further Information
Contact

Office of Overseas Study
108 Center for International

Programs
353 • 8920

fffjjf|fjjjjfjf!|
Hey, chicken lovers-
come en over te

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

£$139
u 3ploc#t of chlckan,
cola slow, mathad

» potatoes t gravy (
; hot biscuits.
• Great time to discover the toucha honey difference
; Famou, Recipe. The Other Fried Chicken. Del'1"
■ dipped-in-honey batter, fried reolly crilp and all the"
i through. No wondor people who cron over to The 01
• Fried Chicken itay there I
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Imp's
tile Homes
[t FOUND
ial
ts personal

estate
iation

■ ♦♦RATES**
■word minimum

s NO. DAYS

3 6 1
\ 5.76 10.10 13.44
J 7.20 13.50 16.10

Li144 16.20 20.16
fl 9.60 11.00 22.40
) 12.00 22.50 21.00

I DEADLINE
■ ods • 1 p.m. on* class
^fore publication.

'ion corrections 12
e class day before

|ad is ordered it cannot
ir changed until
■tion, unless it is

td & cancelled by noon
Is days before publicq-.

lis a $1 00 service charge
p ad change plus 18'
ird per day for addition-

Ible only for the first

re due 7 days from the
Dn date. If not paid

I due dote, a 50' late
f charge will be due.

■motive i!»|

OATSUN 280Z, 1974. 4 spaed, I VW 1966 $250. Red. Runs good.20,000 miles, vinyl top. Excellent | Gas heater. 351-3798. 8-4-16condition. 393-3387.34-14 (121

nATcnw ~t™ 7 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK,
SL°; 1371 Excellent condition, 25,000condition, economical. 366-0361 miles. New blue Autnmwtir

djsys, 6764061, evenings. 34-16 $1_850_351-7772. 64-15
VW THING 1974. Like new, 7,000

DATSUN 1970 pick-up with cam- m"6*. 25 mP9. trailer hitch. Call
per, 4 speed, clean, $1600. 373- 665-3947. 34-16 (121
4673. After 6 p.m., 339-9207.

^
66,000 miles, $1596. ED24269 9-5

DODGE CHARGER 1973, special P™" ED2-3494 evenings. 54-20
edition. Air, good condition, '
AM/FM. 332-8050 evenings. 34-
16(121 '

DUSTER 1972, V-8, automatic,
air, power steering, radials,
AM/FM, etc. Green/black vinyl
top. $1660 Mark, 353-2884. 34-14

motorcycles <&c

FIAT, 1971,860 convertible. Good
condition, new tires and paint.
Needs top. $850. 353-9492 or
656-3879. 44-16 116)

FIAT SPORT Spider, 1975. Con¬
vertible, 5-speed, AM-FM, under-
coated, low milee, $4500. 371-1054
Bueiness; 6941963 home. 54-16

JEEP WAGONEER 1966, 327 V-8,
4 wheel drive, 3 speed, good
condition. Fully carpeted. Jack,
363-6400. days. 3494496 even¬
ings. S-S4-17 (19)

MG MIDGET, 1972. 31,000 miles.
Excellent condition. Wire wheele.
radials. $1895. 353-0603 8-5 p.m.
8420 (13)

MGC, GT 1968. 6 cylinder, auto¬
matic, radio, runs good. $996.
372-8130. 6415

MUSTANG 1968. Excellent trans¬
portation. Many new parts. 3
speed on the floor. $466. Call
489-7062 after 5:30 p.m. 3-416

NOVA 1970, 350 V-8 two door,
three speed, tape deck, radio.
Evenings, 332-0469. 4416 113)

OLDS OMEGA V-8 Hatchback.
$1775 or make offer. Evenings or
weekends 625-7281. 3414 113)

OUJSMOBLL^ OifLASS 1969,
V-8 automatic, pdww steering and
brakes, $400.484-8208 after 6 p.m.
3414 (13)

OPEL KADETTE Rallye 1969,
good condition but needs some
repairs. $300. Call 882-8350. 2414

SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for 4
bike like yours now. Advertise Itt,
State News Classified. 3588266.
Ask for Randy.

BMW 1973. 600cc, excellent con¬
dition. $2000 or best offer. 358
7599, 332-0422. 24-16 1121

BULTACO PURSANG, 175cc,
1974, light, fast, clean, moving.
First $400. 371-1148, 65 p.m.
8420 (121

Well, we got our feperal rjwds
To build the nbwmed SCHOOL/'
WE PESCRIdEP IT AS A WEAPONS SOT1

Box 9411 Be-keiey.Co 94709

| Employwent Ifff] [ Employment J[f$)

MSU AREA-Okemos. One bed¬
room, furnished, and unfurnished.
Air conditioned. $170 and $160.
Heat included. 349-2580. 9-4-16

ROOMMATE NEEDED immedi¬
ately, own room, walking distance
to campus. Call 332-8306, 351-
3436. 6-4-19 (12)

VALLEY FORGE-Walden Woods
Apartments, New 1 bedroom.
Carpeting, latest appliances-
drapes, $159.50-some completely
furnished. On bus line. Fall occu¬
pancy. 2345 North Harrison-man¬
ager, Apartment H 16. 351-1943,
332-1334. X-10-4-16 (29)

TWO PERSON. Clean, well main¬
tained for the serious, graduate or
married student. 135 Kedzie, 351-
2402, 882-2316. X-6-4-16 (16)

TWO BEDROOM Cedar Village
Apartment. Furnished. Parking.
Spring term only. Phone, 351-
5180. 5-4-14

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and qui¬
et. 641-6601.0-4-30

MOTO GUZZI V-7 Sport, 1974.
Spotless, 3500 miles fairing. 349-
3682 after 5 p.m. 6-4-21 (12)

KAWASAKI 1975, 125cc. Female
owner. Excellent condition. Low
mileage. $550. Call 339-3400. C-4-
30

TRIUMPH 500,1972. Good condi¬
tion. $660, call for Charles, 393-
7933. Will bargain. 8-4-19

L*rt SwtaJ[>]
REACH THE campus marksy.
Advertise your used car parts astri*
auto services today. Call Gary.,
3588256.

NOW AVAILABLE-Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import-
ad car. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west

tf»mpuSra. c-54,|

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, ate. All fields,
$508$ 1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion. Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, department ME,
box 4490, Berkeley, California,
94704.19427

OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia, Austra¬
lia, Africa. Europe, South Ameri¬
ca. All occupations. $608$2500.
Invaluable experiences. Details
$.25. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY¬
MENT RESEARCH, box 3893C9,
Seattle, Washington. 98124. 134
19

BABYSITTER NEEDED in our
home, 3-4 days per week. From
2:30-7:30 p.m. for our 3 year old
daughter. Non-smoker preferred.
337-0064. 3416 (20)

OVERSEAS JOBS for graduating
seniors. Talk to PEACE CORPS
representatives today in the Place¬
ment Office. 1414 (151

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, perm¬
anent position, superior typing,
shorthand required. Some college
preferred, excellent benefits. Send
resume to Stete News, Box A-3.
84201201

TO CLEAN horse stalls. Experi¬
enced with horses and farm
equipment. Own transportation.
Part time only. 6582208. 3-4-16

Rivers Idge A
Waters Idge

Apts.
or* now looting
332*4431

0LS, 1971. Automatic,
new tires and battery,

p after 2 p.m. or week-
[4161141
■ SEDAN 1966. Air and
■ excellent running condi-

Call Dale H. Wilcox,
P 64191151
3 1971, automatic. Six

J. new exhaust and tires,
ponomy car, clean. $1660.
T. 7416

(■LE 1973 2 door deluxe,
idition. New Tuffy muff-
ar brakes. 47,500 milaa.
I weekends 332-8024 34

PLYMOUTH FURY 1968, runs
well, $125. After 5 p.m. Call
351-1294. 84-14

PLYMOUTH CRICKET 1971 4
door. Automatic, low mileage.
Runs great. Sacrifice, $495. Oays,
482-2911. C-3415 (14)

PONTIAC LEMANS 1973 Coupe.
25,000 miles, new tires, excellent
condition. 663-8567. 1-4-14 (121

RENAULT 1972 R12, front wheel
drive, mint condition. $1250. 393-
2651 after 5:00 p.m. 3415 (121

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971, 13,000
miles. Excellent condition and gas
mileage. $2600 firm. Phone 694
8860. Holt. 8416 (16)

TRIUMPH GT6 Plus 1970. Must
sell. Mechanically sound. Call after
5 p.m. 3583733.3416112)

TRIUMPH TR8 1971. Excellent
mechanically, excellent body.
$2500 or best offer. 3943579.
8414

Auto Insurance!
17 Companies (Ski
FSC
351-2400

935 E. Grand Rivei

I IMPALA Custom, 1970.
"«an, rustproofed. $875 or
" 332-8244.6414

P '367 good transporta-•nt exhsuBt, transmission,ita, ....., $380 484.

Bjj 2402 197] |mm8cu|8te
"p.k. offer. Phon. 678

a "S"Apartments
I »0C.mpg,

Conditioned

I >-m.J '''wleiNGrooi
I tor
I1Nil
fe"PBrperson| '« per personfount for 12 mo. lease

13517212
I ^""'"—rw,.

Brand ■$> !•» Vol-
vm, ft ever dealer
test while they lest!
1-deers, 0 doors, (ta¬
ttoo wageae.

C00K-HERRIMAN
v.w-vmvmuum
» mfe w. of Lansing Me#

Phone 371-5600 W
Mon ithuri 111 9
SotordoyHlJ

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1972. A-1 condition. New tires,
shocks. Major tune-up. Call after 6
p.m., 661-6192. 84-16 116)

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C430

AMERICAN, _G1RMAN_AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 4882047,4889229
Master Charge and Bank Ameri¬
can! C430

LOWEST RATES in motorcycle
and auto insurance. Easy peyment
plan. Close to campus. LLOYDS
OF LANSING, 4841414. C430_
ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric powerl No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details; ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C430

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials, tune-ups, $22.98.
Now open 6 days a week. Phone
882-8742. 81414

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE We
can insure any cycle at low rates.
Easy payment plan. Certificates
while you wait. UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. Call us
for a rate. 4884317. 8430 (271

It's garage, basement, attic and
closet cleaning time. Clean out
and sell unused items with a
Classified Ad. Call 3588255 To¬
day-

MACKINAC ISLAND Hotel needs
summer employees rotating as
waitress/maids, waitress/salad

yvaitress/hosteow, bus boy/
"

(lock porters and cooks. Inquire to -

3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor, Mich¬
igan. 48105. 7415

COMMUNITY COLLEGE teaching
jobs. Excellent opportunities. In¬
formation/application $1.00:
SEARCH, box 2652, Eugene, Ore¬
gon 97402. Z-5415

R.N. OR L.P.N. - must hold
Michigan license-charge nurse
supervisors and inservice positions
open. Full or part time. Skilled
nursing facility. Excellent working
conditions and benefits. Call 332-
5061 between 85 p.m., Monday-
Friday. 6416

TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY. Ex¬
penses paid. Man and woman, or
couple, mid 20's, chaperons staff
youth bus tour, Western United
States. June 13-July 9. Write L.V.
Meyering, box 33, Greenville,
Michigan, 48838, or phone 618
754-7179. Z-3414 (341

PART TIME Employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-15430 (141

RESIDENT MANAGER couple for
East Lansing apartment. Comfort¬
able housing and modest salary in
exchange for lots of work. Phone
332-0111. 818430

EXPERIENCED SHORT-order
cook, 10 p.m. - 6 a.m. Apply
JUNCTION CAFE, Perry. 628
4560. 84-14

VETERANS: DON'T let those
years in the military go to wastel
Call 6688203, after 6 p.m., Mon¬
day through Friday to learn of the
financial benefits and retirement
income you can have from the AIR
NATIONAL GUARD. 84-30

WANTED, CONSCIENTIOUS
creative individuals interested in
bettering mankind. Many oppor¬
tunities. Call Mary 351-5936, Mon¬
day-Friday 48 p.m. 54-16 116)

OPEN YOUR own plant shop in
my antique store. SUNSHINE
ALLEY, 1146 South Washington,
Lansing, 482-8529. 6 419 (16)

I for Rent If?,
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-4-30

JtHARHA
Will be interviewing

for:

TMASIIMR
■■CORDING
•ICRITARY

CLIRK-TYPItT
(work-study)

That* are paid
positions

Applications available at 323
Student Services. They should
be returned by 3 p.m. Friday.
April 16.1976.

ANNUAL

Apartments
Now Loafing
Svmrnar, Pall
Haslett-135 Collingwood

332 • 2851

University Terrace - 444 Mich.
332 - 5420

Delta - 235 Delta
351 -6437

University Villa • 635 Abbott
332 - 3312

Beechwood • 1130 Beech
351 -6168 or 351 -7910

Inn America - 2376 E. Gr. River
337- 1621

No Price Increases
(Some reduced)

Special Discount for
early leases

Summer rates • 2 Bdrm
from '145

1 Bdrm from *130
Phone resident manager

tor shewing
Halstead

Ill-nil

BABYSITTER WANTED in my
East Lansing home. Monday
through Saturday. Must have own
transportation. References re¬
quired. Phone 332-5205 between 7
p.m.-9 p.m. 5414

MALE COUNSELORS, small, pri¬
vate Michigan boys camp, June
22-August 14. Areas open: Judo,
trips/nature, riflery. Write, giving
background experience, FLYING
EAGLE, 1401 North Fairview, Lan¬
sing, 48912. 8415

SPARTAN ACRES, renting plots,
water, rota-tiller and plants. Hullet
and Benett Roads. Reserve your
plot now. Call 337-7714. 04-7 (20)

SPARTAN ACRES; renting plots,
water, rota-tiller and plants. Hullet
and Benett Roads. Reserve your
plot now. Call 337-7714.047 (201

[ Apartments
TRYING TO rent or lease your
apartment for spring and summer
terms? Call Terry, 3588255,
STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED.

FREE
CABLE TV at
BURCHflfTl
WOODS

• HEATED POOL
• UnliniM parkiig
• Finished
• SMIos
• IMnm
• 2Mnm
• Air Htoitioiii{

Now leasing for
Summer ft Fall

Studio 1 Br 2 Br
'145 *154 '180

Pall Bated
Studio 1 Br 2 Br
MM M98 '260

74S Burcham Dr.
351 - 31IS

9 -SWeekdays
'til noon Sot.

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL THEY'RE
ALL GONE...

en 349 3530
To reeerv# your apartment
for lummar and fall

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

$150°° for 4 area
tarnished

GflMPUS HILL
apartments

just offgrand river-okemoe

■2 BEDROOMS free bus service

jSSSSO001 349-3530 FREEBUSSfRVICE
•dishwashers free roommaio service
■central arcond. free room-maid service
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EAST LANSING AREA, models
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. One and
two bedroom. May consider chil¬
dren under four. Newly remodel¬
ed, starting at $170. Utilities
furnished except lights. Security
deposit $125. On bus route. Under
new management. Call NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS, off M-78
and Haajett Road, 332-6354 or
372-7986, evenings 351-1173..
PEEZ REAL ESTATE. C-4-30

cflmpus view
flPARTfTIENTS
"Across from Williams Hall
"2 & 3 bedrooms
*1 & _ baths
"furnished
"air conditioned

324 Michigan
332-6246 394-2462

TWO MAN one bedroom apart¬
ment. 124 Cedar Street, $182. 129
Burcham Drive, $152. Year lease
only starting June or September.
Heat included. Damage deposit
required. Call 351-2402 days, 8-5;
882-2316 evenings, 6-9 p.m. 0-18-
4-3°

APARTMENT FOR rent, available
June 1st. Five room house, avail¬
able June 15th. Call 372-1402 after
6 p.m. 5-4-19(16)

SHARE APARTMENT, two room,
open $60/month. Looking for
Christian roommates. Phone Jim
or Phil 393-7786. 2-4 14 (16)

FALL TERM-female(s), indepen¬
dent, intelligent to share room
with other female in 4 person, 2
bedroom co-op apartment situa¬
tion. (guys can cook). Call 355-
6421. X-3-4-14 (22)

SUBLET ONE bedroom apartment
May-September. East Lansing.
Call 337-9213 after 5 p.m. 10-4-19

ONE BLOCK from campus. Effi¬
ciency apartment for rent. Call or
leave a message, 627-9773. 10-4-
21

225 DIVISION, 129 GUNSON.
Now leasing for summer and fall.
Efficiency, 1, 2, and 4 bedroom
apartments, furnished. We pay
heat and water. No pets. Call
332-3746. 8-4-19

NEEDED ONE female, Colling¬
wood Apartments. $62.50/month.
Call after 5, 337-7235. 3-4-15 (12)

MILFORD STREET 126, two
blocks from campus, furnished,
deluxe, air conditioned. Two man
$195. Three man $210. Fall leasing.
332-5921,487-9334. X-30-5-20 (20)

SUMMER. FEMALES for four
person apartment, block from
campus. Rent negotiable. 337-
0158. 5-4-19 (12)

ONE BEDROOM apartment, two
blocks from campus. Perfect for
couple. Evenings, 337-0106.4-4-16

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
spring term, Cedar Village Apart¬
ments. 332-8347. 3-4-15 (12)

SUMMER SUBLET. 3 people-
$70 each. Furnished, one block
from campus. 337-0033. 6-4-14

FEMALE PREFERRED, own room,
furnished, near campus. Immedi¬
ate occupancy, rent negotiable.
351-7663, 332-4891. 3-4-16 (13)

MODERN ONE, two bedroom
apartments. Quiet, furnished,
campus 2 blocks. Summer/fall.
Evenings: 351-6796. 0-3-4-16 (14)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, ex¬
cellent location, 2 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, parking. Two-four
people. 332-4589. 5-4-20 (14)

ONE BLOCK from campus. One
person furnished efficiency, avail¬
able fall term, 12 month lease,
$160/month, very private living.
351-1177 or 351-6068. 5-4-14

SUBLEASE: TWYCKINGHAM;
one man needed summer. Three
man apartment. Air conditioning.
332-3407. 5-4-20 (12)

ONE BEDROOM. 2 man spring.
Air conditioning, all utilities. 332-
5503 after 3 p.m. 2-4-15(12)

FEMALE NEEDED next year for 3
person apartment. Close to cam¬
pus. 355-0511. 1-4-14 (12)

NEED THIRD man, 3 bedroom
townhouse. $90. 5 minutes from
campus. Call Jim 394-4512, 676-
4421. 3-4-16 (15)

Large 2 bedroom apartment. Fur¬
nished, carpet, air.
Lots of parking. 4 blocks from
campus.

Discount prices for early leases.

Call 351-7910 or 351-6168. 5-4-14

EAST LANSING efficiency apart¬
ment, one block from campus,
immediate occupancy. $135/
month, utilities included. 351-
2705, 332-2495. 5-4-15

ONE ROOM, kitchen facilities,
communal bathroom, close, quiet,
parking. Call Dale, 355-0149. 10-4-
15

FOUR MAN Apartment to sub¬
lease summer term. Across from
Mason hall. 332-0357. 6-4-14

CIDAR
VILLAGI
2 bojroom opt.

LEASING FOR
SUMMER I FALL

351*5180

SUMMER. TWO bedroom, three-
man apartment. Across from Ma¬
son-Abbott. 361-4966. 84-14

SUMMER SUBLET. Large 2 bed¬
room Chalet apartment. Reduced
rent, furnished, 332 3370. 3-4-14
(121

DOWNTOWN, SPARROW near.
One bedroom apartments, carpet¬
ing, air conditioning, laundry and
storage facilities, carport, heat and
water included. From $150. Phone
482-6968. 84-16 1221

The
Creative Comer
Printed Pattern
4565

SIZES 8-20

CLEVER 5 ■ PART COMBO -

jacket, overblouse, flowing
pants, short and long skirts!It's a great day-dinner ward¬
robe for a weekend or longer.
Printed Pattern 4565: Misses'

Sizes 8. 10, 12.14, 16,18, 20.
Size 12 (bust 34) top. pants
53b yds. 45-inch,
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35g for each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling.
Send to:

Anna Adorns
Pattern Dept.
Michigan Stata News, 116
243 West 17 St., New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME, ADDRESS, ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

GET A $1.00 pattern free -
choose it from NEW SPRING-
SUMMER CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun, sport,
city, travel styles. Send 75<
lor Catalog Now!
Sew + Unit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book St.00

Win everybody's admiration
with this exquisite quilt.
Embroider (lowers in natural

colors on blocks and join into
a 50-State flower quilt. (74 t
113 inches). Pattern 731/
transfers, color guide, yard¬
ages. diagrams included.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add35# each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Said tar

Alice Brooka
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name, Address,
Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed In¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75c.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nitty Fifty Quilts St 00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book _ $1.25
Needlepoint Book .. $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book _$1.00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macrame Book „$1.00
Instant Money Book. $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans $14 .$1.00
12 Prize Afghans #12 50<
Book ot 16 Quilts $1 50#
Museum Quilt Book $2 50#
19 Quilts for Today $3 . 50#
Book of 16 liffy Rugs 50#
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Items |(g] f «oois 1(7]
NEAR MSU and Frandor. Beauti¬
ful one bedroom, unfurnished.
Carpeting, appliances, parking,
laundry. 332-1703. 5416 (13)

SUMMER SUBLET. Across from
campus, air, furnished, $156. Call
337-0247^^ 5 p.m. M-16 (12)
SUMMER SUBLET two bedroom.
Close to campus. Furnished, air,
utilities paid. 351-3854. 3-4-16 (121

STUDIO APARTMENT for sub¬
lease. Near MSU. on bus line. Call
361-7655 3-4-16(12)

ONE MAN needed. Own room.
One block from campus. 332-3746
or 337-0110. 3-4-16(12)

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Two per¬
son apartment, air, furnished. Very
close to campus. 337-1556. 3-4-16

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15th.
Lansing, East side. Kalamazoo
near campus. Large 5 bedroom,
nicely furnished, modern kitchen,
2 baths, parking, 4375/month. Call
332-1800. 0-18-4-30

AVAILABLE JUNE 15th: Large,
well-kept 4-7 bedroom houses,
nicely furnished, 2 baths, fireplace,
separate dining room, parking, 2
blocks from campus:

426 Park Lane, 4 bedrooms,
$100/week.
438 Grove, 5 bedrooms, $125/

118 Linden, 7 bedrooms. $150/

Special low rate for summer only.
Call for appointment, 332-1800.
0-18-4-30

EAST SIDE Lansing and East
Lansing now leasing summer and
fall, 2-7 bedroom houses. Call
EQUITY-VEST INCORPORATED,
484-9472 or after 6 p.m. 482-5426.
0-17-4-30

LARGE 4 bedroom older home In
Lansing, immediate occupancy,
very reasonable. Call evenings,
484-2164. 54-14

SUMMER SUBLET 5 bedroom, 2
baths, furnished, 3 blocks from
Berkey, 332-3372.J415J12)__
SIX BEDROOM house to sublet
for summer or fall. Near campus,
351-6294. 54-14

Call for appointment, 332-1800. , ||-_10-184-30 | Rooms j[/*J

ONE BEDROOM, corner of
M.A.C./Grand River, above Adi¬
das Store. $115/month. 332-8669
days only. Dave, Tim. 3-4-16 (17)

FEMALE ROOMMATE starting
May 1st, two bedroom apartment,
completely furnished. Near MSU
on busline. Call after 10 p.m.,
482-0968. 2-4-15(18)

SUMMER. CLOSE to campus,
store, bank. Furnished 2 person
apartment. Negotiable, 337-1539.
1-4-14 (12)

SUMMER SUBLET. 2 bedroom,
Twyckingham. Furnished, air,
dishwasher, pool. 351-3589 after 5
p.m. 5-4-20(12)

2-3 GIRLS. Reduced summer rent.
Close to campus. Spacious. 351-
8939. 6-4-21 (12)

DON 1 SIGN A LEASE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
MARIGOLD

APARTMENTS
MARIGOLD i HARRISON

Aval.
Large 1 Bedroom Apts.

Air Condition & Appliances
Completely Furnished

Shag carpeting
We pay heat A water

For Appointment
Call

337-7318
Summer leases ovoiloble

SUMMER DEAL. Roommate to
sublet furnished 2 man. Close to
campus. Air, Negotiable, 332-
0130. 5-4-19 (14)

ONE BEDROOM apartment, fully
furnished. All utilities paid. Near
downtown Lansing. A short drive
from MSU. $136. Call 489-7052
after 5:30 p.m. 3-4-15(21)

SUBLET ONE bedroom deluxe,
Welcomes pets. Beginning May
1st. 349-9215, 349-9228, $170/
month. 7-4-21 (13)

SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA Ave¬
nue, furnished studio, utilities
paid. $125/month plus deposit.
627-5454. 4-4-16 (12)

NEEDED ONE male, 4 person
Americana Apartments. $86.50/
month. Available immediately.
332-8302. 6-4-20 (12)

[ Houses
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 2 people
needed. Own bedrooms: study,
kitchen privileges. $120, 489-6937.
24-15 (12)

SUMMER, NICE four man, two
baths, air, close, $68 or negotiable.
351 8540.54-201121
ROOM IN house. $60/month. $66
deposit. Fairview, Dave, 337-1861,
between 6-8 p.m. 6-4-19 (121

SUMMER H block from campus,
8 bedroom. Furnished. Porch/
yard. $60 each. Call 332-2121.
64-20 (141

TEN ROOMS redecorated, fur¬
nished, bus lines. Spring, summer
negotiable. Fall $220 + . Evenings,
332-5622. 24-14 (131

HOUSE FOR rent, spring, sum¬
mer, fall, 1 block MSU. Air
conditioning. Call 332-2308 any¬
time. 64-20 114)

568 CORNELL, 3 students. $90
plus deposit, utilities. Available
now. 337-7866. 54-19 112)

EAST LANSING, 4-bedroom du¬
plex. Fall, kitchen appliances, plus
washer and dryer. No pets. Call
332-3746. X-8-4-20 (161

STUDENT WANTED to share
large house, $60 per month.
339-3595 or 3551818. 54-20 1121

EAST LANSING. Immediate oc¬

cupancy only, Nice 4-bedroom
appliances, $425. Call EQUITY
VEST INC., 4849472 or 482-5426
after 6 p.m. 0-194-30

HOUSES FOR rent for fall term.
All available houses are within
walking distance. Call or leave a
message at 627-9773. 2-114-16

ONE BEDROOM private apart¬
ment in house one block from
campus, available immediately,
$190. Includes all utilities. 351-
1177 or »T6068.54-M_
SUMMER SUBLET. Prof's home
plush. All conveniences. 34 per¬
sons, own room, one group
preferred, $70. 349-3813. 44-19

AVAILABLE JUNE 15th: Nicely
furnished singles and doubles in
elegant Victorian mansion, 1 block
MSU at Albert and Division,
shared kitchen and bath, TV
lounge, parking, utilities included.
$15$25/week. 332-1727. 04-30
1321

COUNTRY LIVING, my park lake.
Own room, cheap, co-ed. George
353-8839, 6414315. 34-14 (121

ROOMING HOUSE room. 1 block
from campus. Rent reduced for
quick occupancy, utilities includ¬
ed. 4852431. 74-22 (151

OWN ROOM in rooming house
$89, close to campus, utilities
included. 351-0424. 5420 1121

ROOMS, FURNISHED, utilities,
kitchen privileges, walking dis¬
tance to MSU, now leasing for
summer end fell. Cell EQUITY-
VEST INCORPORATED, 484-9472
or efter 6 p.m., 482-5426.0-17-430

ONE ROOM, nice house, close.
$70/month plus utilities. No lease.
337-7667. 34-15 (12)

240 OAK HILL. Two blocks off
campus. $75 plus utilities. Call
882-6225. 44-16 (12)

SINGLE ROOM with meals, park¬
ing, phone. Close to campus.
351-7226. 54-14

ROOM(s) IN comfortable house,
co-ed, fireplace, dishwasher, close
MSU. $75$85. 351-2695. Z6-4-15

MODERN LUXURY duplex. Air,
furnished, laundry, dishwasher,
close, carpeted. $85/month. 332-
1095. 0-4-30

MEN ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms. Cooking,
Phone 4858836 or 351-8192. 04-

For Sail If^i
SOFA, DRESSER, mattress, all for
$50. Will sell individually. Call
3324783. E-54-19 (12)

CANON BOOSTER. For subdued
light photography. New, $45. Af¬
ter 8 p.m., 489-2568. E-54-14

_

CLARINET, EXCELLENT condi¬
tion. Reeds, case, music stand.
$60, after 6 p.m., 4852568. E-54-
14

Gibsons
BOOKSALI

Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytlmo
128 W. Grand Rivor
Ibl.W. of Union
MfhruFrl. ^\ 9:00 ■ 5:30 f

EAST LANSING, private room for
girl, one block from campus,
immediate occupancy, $75/
month. 351-2705, 332-2495. 5-4-15

f For Sale [f5l
TWO SCHWINN 10 speeds. Le
Tour 23 inch, Continental 22
inch. Phone 332-3516, 4-6 p.m.
Ask for D. Skala. 54-15

OWN ROOM, large comfortable 3
bedroom house. East side of
Lansing, house privileges, $75 plus
'A utilities. Students prefened.
484-3111. 54-16 120)

GIRL ROOMMATE needed for
one bedroom apartment in house.
One block from campus, available
immediately through summer,
$95/month, utilities included.
Roommate will not be there all
spring term. 351-1177 or 351-6088.
54-14

OWN LARGE room. Kitchen facili¬
ties, swimming pool, summer
option. Close. $85, utilities free.
337-7990. 44-16 (141

WILLIAMSTON, STUDIO room.
Clean, private bath, entrance.
$50/month. 10 minutes to MSU.
6653720, 6551177. 34-15 115)

ONE BEDROOM in house avail¬
able now. 14 block from campus.
No lease. Phone 332-1453. 44-16

CUSTOM SANDALS all leather
$18, or RUBBER SOUL $14. THE
SANDAL SHOP, Olde World Mall,
1751 East Grand River. 351-3411.
X-8-4-16 (201

CURIOUS tlUD
BOOKSHOP

>

at,

PIONEER SX424 receiver. Utah
12 inch, 3 way speakers, PE
automatic turntable, $275 or best
offer. Will sell separately. 353
4010. 2-4-14 (20)

JENSEN 12 loudspeakers, under 1
year old Asking $250 pair. 355
4836. 3-4-15 112)

NEW APPALATION autoharp.
Beautiful custom made Dulcimer.
New Gibson RB100 banjo, incredi¬
ble price. Used Gibon Dove, mint.
Old Gibson LG1. New Martin
0-35, $575 with case. Vintage Les
Paul double cutaway. 1965 Sun¬
burst Stratocaster. Fender tele-
caster deluxe. Several used Fen¬
der precision bass guitars. Gibson
Firebird bass. Hand carved Indian
sitar. Many new and used guitar
amps and P.A. systems. MUCH
MOREI WILCOX MUSIC, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing, 485-4391. C-
144-30 (68)

FREE CAT, neutered,
housebroken, had all shots. Strict¬
ly house pet. Three years old.
After 6:30,694478TE6421J17)
AKC ST. Bernard puppkw, farms
available. 663J689. 3446 02)_
AKC REGISTERED Cocker Span¬
iel puppies. Blonde. $150 firm.
3353447. 3-4-15 (12)

BLACK CHOW female puppy-
AKC. Show quality, only $195,
sold now. 6636418. 34-16 (121

[jobile Honies ){«*j
NEW MOON 1968, 12 x 57. New
furnace, storage shed. 694-1415
after 2 p.m. or weekends. 5-4-16
(13)

1969 GREAT LAKES mobile
home. Two bedroom, 12 x 44,
priced for quick sale. 694-2568
after 6 p.m. 64-19 (15)

MOBILE HOME Manor, Ritzcraft,
12 x 55', many extras. Close to
MSU. Call 351-0675. 64-16

12 x 60 BUDDY, beautiful 2
bedroom, shed, other extras,
terms. 3936846,394-3766.104-26

12 x 60 Expando, air conditioning,
shed, trees, extra conveniences.
Call after 6, anytime weekends.
3453796. 54-19(15)

SEVEN BEDROOM house, sum¬
mer, furnished, close to campus.
Sunporch, individuals/group. 355
0595, 355-0597. 6-4-19 (13)

210 RIVER Street. Large bedroom
$75/month. Immediate occupan¬
cy. 2 blocks from campus. 351-
2396. 54-21 (14)

TWO GIRLS needed starting sum¬
mer. Own rooms, Ann Street,
$64/month. 351-3002. 3-4-16 1121

COMFORTABLE, INTERESTING
summer rental. 3 bedrooms plus
air-conditioned study. Trees,
space for vegetables. 10 minutes
by bike path to campus. Flexible
dates, $375/month. 332-2985,
evenings. 6-4-21 (271

SUBLEASE SUMMER available
June 15. Large 4 bedroom furnish¬
ed house, garage. Campus close
(Charles). Reasonable, 337-0414.
34-16 (161

ROOMS $1525/week, utilities in-
MALE, OVER 20, own room in eluded, one block from campus,
large beautiful house in residential renting for spring, summer, fall, no
area, 4 blocks from campus, pets, 215 Louis Street, 351-4495
Co-ed. mixed student and profes- 114 p.m. 16-4-21
sional. Large yard, garden. Sum¬
mer, possibly longer. $90 plus nonMC AVAILABLE in loo cabinutilities. Call 351-3776 after 5:30
nm Z-54-20 (341 on Lake L8n»n0. furnished,

spring, summer, $80/month. 339
LARGE 4 bedroom suburban 3566 M"16
home for lease to responsible
party with references. Phone 372- MASON, $70/month. Share large
0352 54-20 114) house, yard. 16 minutes to cam-

pus. 6754601.114-21
FOUR BEDROOMS. Four blocks
to campus. Sublease summer, SHARE 3 bedroom house with
option for fall. 332-1843. 3-4-16 MSU graduate. 232 South Foster,
(121 Lansing. 4824161. 54-14

CLOSE TO campus on Bailey
Street, no lease, available now.
Call 332-5931. 34-15 (12)

MATURE ADULT, basement
room, furnished, kitchen facilities,
bath, exit, references. 3934155
evenings. 54-14

OWN ROOM in arge 5 bedroom
house. $80 plus utilities. Call
3326868. 154-15

FURNISHED ROOMS two blocks
from campus, from $50 to $96 pe:
month. All utilities are included.
Call or leave a message at 627-
9773. 2-114-16

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
Opposite City Market. C 4-30

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nao
chi's, New Home and "many
others '' $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton, 489-6448. C4-30

1 BICYCLE 1
REPfflflST

Complete
Overhaul

Job
SPRING
tPICIAL

♦23"

BrerT.-HrarI
541

I. OraiMl Rlvir

PARAMOUNT NEWS
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS
BRESSLERS • 39 FLAVORS
VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER
QUICK SILVER JEWELRY
KITCHEN CUPBOARD
FAMILY OF MAN
MAYFLOWER BOOKSHOP
NATURES GREEN PLANTS
DENIM DEPOT CLOTHES

SHOP UPSTAIRS-DOWNSTAIRS

MID-MICHIGAN'S LARGEST au¬
dio retailer with the finest in stereo
products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight stereo
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-4-14

GREAT BARGAIN, kids skiis and
poles, 155cm, only $15. 485-0047.
E-5-4-20 (12)

DYNACO STEREO 120 60 watts
RMS/CH. $1.00 per watt, nego¬
tiable 485-3672, keep trying. 3-4-16

PLACE YOUR
WEDDING OR ENGAGEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT
IN THE SPECIAL WEDDING
PAGE-COMING SOON I

...JUST COMPLETEFORMANDMAIL
WITHPA YMENT TO THE

STATE NEWS CLASSIFIEDDEPT.

ADDRESS„

CITY

PRINT ANNOUNCEMENT HEREu

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MAY 14 5:00 p.m.

20 WORDS for •2"
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD 14'

Mail to: STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED DEPT.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 48823

SAFETY, HARDEN and coated
lens. OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2617
East Michigan, Lansing, 372-7409.
C-5416 (121

NOW OPEN SUNSHINE ALLEY.
Antiques, furniture and collect-
ables. 1145 South Washington,
482-8529. 54-19(12)

MINOLTA SR-T 102, 1.4 58mm
lens, comes with case, and UV
lens filter, excellent condition,
$325 or best offer. Bill, 3555464.
54-19 (211

PIONEER SX424 receiver with
Jenson model 2 speakers, $190.
Call Walt, 3634227. 34-14 (12)

TWO SIX foot sectionals, gold
crushed velvet, matching pillows
and arm chair. 6274281. 54-16

MUST SELL Sony TC-353D open
reel and Realistic DNRI Dolby.
Both in excellent condition. $200
or best offer. 3566981.34-14 (191

SONY STEREO, excellent condi¬
tion, $125, Craig stereo, reel to reel
tape recorder. $50. 882-3579. 34
14 (14)

BSR TURNTABLE. Lab 35A.
Wood base and plastic base, dust
cover. $45.353-0455. E-5416 (131

MOWERS. AND tillers for sale or
rent. Call now. Phone 339-9622.
7-4-19

GOLF CLUBS men's lightweight
Spalding Proflhe. 3 woods, 9
irons, excellent condition. $150.
Call 3564325 after 3 p.m. 44-14

MARANTZ 2230 receiver, pair
Marantz Imperial 6 speakers, Dual
1215 turntable. $475. Phone 332-
8294 after 6 p.m. X-34-15 (161

GITANE 10 SPEED 1914" frame,
Suntour derailleur. EXCELLENT
condition. 337-7146. 3-4-16 (12)

FIVE SPEED green/silver,
Schwinn Collegiate. Excellent
condition with light generator.
337-7146. 34-16 (12)

3 BIKES for sale, good condition.
Schwinn 3 speed girls, $69.00.
Hercules girls 3 speed, $39.00.
Girls Schwinn 1 speed, $20.00
332-1918. 54-21 (221

[Lost t Foind
LOST COLLIE Shephard, male, 3
years old, no collar or tags, lost In
February in West Grand River,
Okemos area. 3496166. 34-14

LOST: PORTABLE cassette re¬
corder B108 Wells. Reward. No
questions. Call Kathy 332-6521.
34-15 (121

CAT LOST. Dark brown male
Siamese with crook in tail. Vicinity
Rosewood 8nd West Grand River
Avenues. Call after 5:30 p.m.,
332-1282. 24-14 (21)

LOST GIRLS class ring. Gold, size
614. initials KM. Reward. Call
353-1399. 34-16 (121

Ptrswil \{7]
INTERESTED IN no-frills low cost
jet travel to Europe, Africa, the
Middle East, the Far East, South
America? EDUCATIONAL

h FLIGHTS has been helping people
travel on if budget with maximum
flexibility and minimum hassle for
six years. For more information.
Call toll free 805223-5569. 24-14
(45)

Refunds for ASMSU
student tax are available

In Rm 334 Student
Services Building until
12 noonWednesday,

April 14.

Have a Classified Ad party...
Gather up all those no-longer-
needed items now and sell them
with a low- cost Ad.

Before you storu that item...think
...wouldn't you be better off
selling it for cash with a low-cost
ad in Classified?

•CHICAGO LOVES BOSCO AND
THECRYAN SHAMES.

14-13 1121

[Jul EstateJ[ift ]
rxLBOM .ftJr p. r. rr. i_4_ir i to: ATTRACTIVE THREE bedroom3»ffl98after 6pm 3446 (121 hom9 No[theaat Un8ing Land

contract terms. $15,000, 844%
interest. Call Mike at 484-9665.
34-16116)

EMERALDS COLUMBIA. May
birthstone, 2 nice big ones, priced
Yi appraisal. ED2-1279, evenings.
54-14

LIGHTENING SAILBOAT 19 foot.
Spinicar cover and trailer. Phone
3514325 after 6 p.m. 54-20112)

CHEAPI Must sell golf clubs,
typewriter, T.V., stereo. 332-1746
after 3 p.m. 34-15 (12)

BIC TURNTABLE, Kenwood fe-.
ceiver, cassette deck and portable.
All brand new. Must sell 332-0423.
64-14

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR-10
calculator. Almost now (warranty)
and rechargeable. $50. 353-3583.
E-5416

| Aiiwals
_ J*]

AKC LABRADOR Retriever pup¬
pies. Excellent for show and hunt.
351-9084. X-7-4-16

FUJI 10 speed, Tourer, perfect
condition, ridden less than 50
miles. Sacrifice for $125. 1-543-
6158. 64-16 115)

WE GOT WORMS, WE GOT
CRABS TOOI Lots of unusual
pets. NOAH'S ARK PET SHOP,
East Lansing. 351-0437.44-16 (18)

cleaning, 3376128.104-22

•pac* Limited!
Deadline -
April 22

MSU
Charter Flight
to London

Opan to Anyone
Departing June 29
Returning August 19

Detroit/London/Detroit
Only *330.80
Round Trip

For mere Information
contact the

Office of
Oversea*Stedy

083-0031

Simlci

WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHED, UU(8®I§)(S
reasonable rates, excellent quality.
Call 482-3388 after 6 p.m. 10419

ALTERATIONS DONE by expert- Announce,^. Ienced seamstress. Call anytime. Happeningmu„L1™''id3551256. 5146 State News £^1Services Bldg. j?'4FREE ..A lesson In complexion two class days kni1"1!
care. Call 4844619, East Michigan No announcm™?"!or 4857197, Lansing Mall. MERLE cepted by prion. **JNORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C430 The Dept 0| i

presents Mark
rmitnm. IW SKrsSI

tuary Activity Westln?1WRITING CONSULTANT4 years kana, Kenya," „
experience In professional editing. In 321 Baker hall,
writing skill instruction. 337-1581.
3414(12) Bike Ride every w6:30 p.m., at the conn,.]EMPLOYERS ARE calling us for ing lot, corner of FtmJ
our graduates. If you need a skill, Mt. Hope Road 9 „,,call us. Individually taught with pace, 10 miles. SptmJqualified instructor. 90 hour ! Tri-county Bicycle AseoJ
course with choice of class hours. Hostel Club. EvetyomeJVA approved. Located on the • • •

comer of Jolly and Aurellus roads. Come to know Ja.1
Call 3936615, SPARTAN KEY- Study everyWedneiZJ
PUNCH ACADEMY. 64-21 (431 dinner and fellowship ,!Sundays. His House failSUMMER CREATIVE learning Hagadorn Road. 1
programs: preschool science, 36 * •

years, elementary math, 59 years. Co-op hostel guides
MONTESSORI SCHOOL, 351- yours today in trie Ct*l3656. May 1st deadline. 44-16 121) 3116 Student Ssrvictilf

| Ser»iM Jk Peace Corps 7ec'i"J
the Placement Office.

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM- ' ' ' _

PLETE DISSERTATION and re- Come and study ml
sume sen/ice. IBM typing, editing, ancient martial art g| 1
multilith offset printing, typeset- Okinawa karate. Our club id
ting and binding. We encourage 5 P-m and 6 p.m km
comparative shopping. For estl- Tuesdays, end Thumbs!
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand Women's IM 81
River or phone £2-8414.0430 "

,Lecture by Gerry Kit,J
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and sing Community CollegeJ
resume service. Printing, IBM tavelers and workers kiCaJ
typing, binding. Printing from your at 7 tonight, B102 WslhlJ|plain paper originals. Corner ' ' '
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below The deadline lor $
Jones Stationary Shop, 55 p.m., Social Work a

Monday-Friday. Call COPY- term is April 14. H
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C4 being accepted at 254 64
30 Please see one of trie a

advisers.
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes, MSU Cycling Club its
general printing. Serving MSU for tonight in 215 Men's il
26 years with complete theses Upcoming events incttr
service. 3496850. C430 bicycle race on May IS a|

Circle Drive. AH ir
PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per- cyclists welcome.

_sonel and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 361-5094. C430 .Anyone interested a1_ Aidido, the Japanese as

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and •o' aaK'defense and p
reasonable. 3714636. C430

Mer/sIM Bldg.. M«n,f
IRENEORR. Theses?term papers, IT" «3
general typing. Formerly with v . , ,

Ann Brown. Call 4858018; After 6 UCI1 ,jim 48J74R7 04 VI Msu Broadcasters elf
-1 every Wednesday at 7 ps
TYPING. TERM papers and the- UniomEveryone is inyW |
ses. IBM electric-fast, experienced lmore B 01
service. 3516923. 16430

CaNI
TYPING, IBM. Theses, term pa- I
pers. Experienced. Call JOHN
CALHOUN, 332-2078. C430 RIDING FROM campus »■

or U.S. 29 5 59, leaving «|
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- returning variable: sprinfl
sanations, (pica-elite). FAYANN, Phone 3553245.341$
489-'" "*1
r >. 1 DRIVING AND/OR RM|Car Pool A Swartz Creek t

_[ II—J 7:00 a.m. Returning He
DRIVING TUESDAYS and Thura- Pho™' 313-835-9'45 Al"l
days only from Brighton to MSU, .

leaving 9 a.m. returning 2:30 p.m. f * IPhone 313-227-5735.3416 [ !MWI * I
DRIVING FROM Grand Rapids to PROTECT YOUR homel MEast Lansing. Leaving 5:16 p.m. ajble, trust worthy houaJreturning 10 p.m. Tuesdays only, summer 1976. References!
Phone 4552806. 3415 337-1277. S-5414

RIDING FROM Flint area to MSU ' f» «i r si n Tftltl(Tues, Thursday). Leaving by 7:30 bOUNL) 'u"I
a.m. Returning 12:15 a.m. Phone - —""1
6559475 anytime.

DRIVING AND/OR Riding from
East Lansing to Flint GM-AC Div.)
Leaving Monday-Friday. Phone
337-2590.

DRIVING SHARE^ronijeckeonto
MSU. MWF-Leaving 7:45 Return- *' »f>ec™ 'an,Mr'J vctling 2:30 p.m. Phone 782-7531. J™ column- C'" I
DRIVING OR RIDING from White- UNIVERSAL TRUTHS. 0® _hall Manor Apt., to Campus. ^"change? Fro!Leaving 9:00 a.m. or earlier. Re- lecture, Thursday, April '*■turning variable. Phone 3376869. p.m., East Lansing Put*WTime after 5.

Presented by AMORCJ+J
FRANDOR AREA, 1620 Gay Lane.
Three bedroom brick ranch, 115
baths, buitt-ins. Assumable 714%.
Phone 372-5920. 7416

POLAROID SX70, $80. Teac 350
cassette recorder, numerous ster¬
eo components, golf clubs from
$20, tennis racquets from $7, 10
speed bicycles from $40, motorcy¬
cle helmets, camping gear, bow
and arrows, baseball shoes, bats
and gloves, lawn mowers, TV's,
air conditioners. Stop or Shop.
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar, Lan-
sing4876886. C-4-30

EXPERIENCED QUALITY House-
KENMORE PORTABLE combina¬
tion washer-dryer, good condition,
reasonable. 694-2568 after 6 p.m.
54-191121

10 SPEED, MEN'S 26", $45.
Women's bicycle, $20. Both excel¬
lent condition. 372-3804. 3414

FOR QUALITY stereo service visit
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 556 East
Grand River. C430

Is Freedom
Old-Fashionedl

Thof. what soma would Ilka you to think. IMJyou that the complex problems of today's society require^-person to sacrifice o little more of his personal freedom to ""them.

We've given away our freedoms one-by-one lor years, ■problems hove only gotten worse. n

The Libertarian Forty Is a flower omong the weeds ol *•!parties. The LA. Times soys. "Libertarians ore out to chooPJIdee ol whot o party should bo, mainly by sticking »"1boslc principles..." Tho Libertarian Forty Is not ofrold to «more freedom. To advocate tho end of lows ogolnst "<kcrimes'. To advocate tho end of government turvtlllo«' ]
"'piI X **Hln« government off our bocks,ond
David lorglond, the Libertarian Forty's candidate MFresldent, will bo on campus Wednesday to discuss lib*Ideas; to talk to you about on altornatlvo taconHnulngc

co-option of your freedoms.

Wednesday 8:15 p.m.
Erickson Kiva
Sponsored by M.S.U. Libertarian
Alternative
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>day"s

1:45 AM
■resents
V 6:10

J 6:15
■or Todiv
■omt
J 6:20
Jountry Almanac
16:30
iSicond Chine*

L Semester

I 6:45
■or Today
■Edition

lodayShow
Eming, America

| Detroit
(Today
Tlorning, Michigan

Ji Carnival
■Big Top
TrRoom

K Street
lod Morning, Amorico

6:25

8:30

■ Women Only
To For Tennyson?

; 10:00Ice Is Right
■Celebrity Sweepstakes

[ 10:23
'lis Message
J 10:30
(hgh RollerslW/Oennis Wholey

Jhel 01 Fortune
■Street
>01 Night
flu A Deal
(Company
f Women Only1 '1:30
»ud Restless
Of Life

iullywood Squares
I Happy Days

programs
(Video Evorydoy - All Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspoper Services

7 WXVZ-TV, Detroit
a WOTV, Grand Ropldt
0 CKLW.TV. Windsor

(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-6-13) Newt
(3) Young it Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Deal
(t) Bob McLean
(10) Marble Machine
(23) Adame Chronicles
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(0) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-0-25) Search For Tomorrow
IAI Newt

(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Dougles
(0) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2-25) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(6) Marble Machine
(0) Martha Dixon
(7-12-1341) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(23) Erica

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-0-25) As The Worid Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Food For Life

2:00
(7-12-1341) S20,000 Pyramid
(23) Feature

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) The Doctors
(7-1341) Break ThaBank
(12) Mary Hartman
(23) Modern Techniques

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Insight
(23) Antiques

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-12-134(1 One Life To Live
(9) Take 30
(23) Lilies, Yoga 8. You
(50) Popeye

4:00
12) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattleteles
(4) Lassie
(5) Jeennie
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Electric Company
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(23) Mister Rogers
(25-50) Three Stooges
(41) Speed Racer

4:30
(3) Dinahl
(4) Mod Squad
(5-7) Movies
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) 8everly Hillbillies
(14) Cable Closeup
(23) Sesame Street
125-50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:f0

>6-8) Ironside
(9) Jeennie
(10) Family Affair
(25-50) Monkees
(41) Mod Squad

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-14) News
(7) Hot Dog
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(41) Greon Acres
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-8-7-8-
10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies

(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Ourstory
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-12-25) News
(13) Adam-12
(23) The Quietest Voice
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) Newt
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For S
(9-10) Adam-12
(0) Hogan's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Food For Life
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Bobby Vinton
(3) Wild Worid Of Animals
(4) Candid Camera
(5-7) Wild Kingdom
(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(8) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(10) GusGanekas
(12) Price Is Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Cable Journal
(23) Martin Agronsky
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Flip Wilson Special
(4-5-8-10) Little House On The
Prairie
(7-12-1341) Bionic Women
(9) Canadian Culture
(23) Images Of Aging
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(14) News

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Cannon
(7-12-1341) Baretta
(9) To The Sea In Ships
(14) Classified Ads
(23) Great Performance

9:30
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-25) Blue Knight
(4-5-8-10) Sandburg's Lincoln
(6) Oral Roberts Special
(7-12-1341) Stirsky 8. Hutch

10:30
(9) Canadian Petrochemicals
(23) Black Journal

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
(10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Mary Hartman
(50)Groucho

11:30
(2-3-6-7-12-13-2541 -50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(23) MacNeil Report

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-13) News

1:07
(12) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) Second Chance

3:30
(2) News

3:35
(2) Message For Today

MOVIES
4:30

(5) "Full Of Life" Judy Holliday,
Richard Conte. Young couple
expecting their first child move in
with his father.

(7) 'The Cardinal" (PT.3) Tom
Tryon, Romy Schneider,
American receives his cardinal's
robes in Rome on the eve of
World War 2.

6:30
(41) "Boomerang" Dana
Andrews. True story of a
clergyman's murder.

11:30
(2-3-6-25) "Judith" Sophia
Loren, Peter Finch. Drama of love
and compassion sot against a
background of conflict in the
Middle East.

(7-12-1341) "Heat Wave Lasted
Four Oays" Gordon Pinsent.
News cameramen is drawn into
the grips of a heroin smuggler.

TONIGHT TO SAT.

BRYAN LEE
AND THE

Blues Power
Band

PITCHER NIGHT

224 Abbott East Lansing

Inuts
lulz

1 S|K. I
we anotherA cap last
Vmisht..

WEDNE: DAA

8:00 PM
(CBS) Flip's Sun Valley Olympiad
Flip's own version of the Winter
Olympics, with Alex Kerras,
Richard Pryor, Minnie Riperton,
Peggy Fleming, and Shelia Young.

(NBC) Little House On The
Prairie
(R) The Ingalls family migrates
from Wisconsin to a new farm in
Kansas.

(ABC) BionicWomen
"Canyon Of Death" Jaime
uncovers a plot to steal an atomic
powered flying suit from an air
base.

9:00
(CBS)Cannon
(R) A multi-millionaire suspects
fraud in the apparent kidnapping
of his grandson.
(ABC) Baretta
"Nobody In A Nothing Piece"
(R) An importent conventioneer
is gunned down in Tony's district.

10:00
(CBS) The Blue Knight
(R) Bumper discovers thet a
high-style fashion firm is the front
for a smoothly-operated narcotics
trade.

(NBC) Sandburg's'Lincoln "
"Lest Oays" Lincoln's plans for
the future of the Republic are cut
short by an assassin's bullet.

(ABC)StarskyAnd Hutch
"Kill Huggy Bear" (R) Stersky
and Hutch's confidant Huggy
Bear is marked for death after
being robbed.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) Wednesday Movie Of The
Week
"The Heat Wave Lasted Four
Days" Gordon Pinsant. A TV
news cameraman is drawn into
the grip of a heroin smuggler.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA TION
NORTHCAMPUS
Meeting Tuea.

4:45
341 1342 Union

Building

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Wednesday, April 14, 1974 13

CAN Yoo IAAASINe (Seofcfr WA6WlN67£N -SITTING
U? HALF THe NkS-HT TgYlf&To COMPLETE: A i&AO ?

jM
-

4-/4 4pu

DOONESBURY
byGarry Trudeau Ry Caodar - April 24

Tickate >2.50
Union. Elderly. Woroo

14 rns CALLED
KAHDLO SHOUTAN6,
i THAT SIR-THEHALL
\Om Of HAPPINESS
[THERE? IN ION-'

6EVITY.

REBUILTBY EMPRESS TW HSI, IT
WAS RATEDASAIN BY THE "

WELL.tM "THEHALL
SURE THEY OF BENE-
HAD THEIR WJNCE
REASONS. SACKED S,
WHAT'S IN 1901,
THAN?.. IT.. ,

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

10% MSU DISCOUNT

SUPERMARKET
meats ■ wcefies I CAN

when it was

#UlTE AN OCCASION
lb GO To A $50-
A-PLATE DlNlSlEfS

THAICS 4,IA

Kgtma
Record Shoppe

as®'
313 Student Servico

<£ 353-7287

zi'<>6Y..i TriiNK YoUVe BfieN SeeiNG
T&0 MANY DiSASTeR MOVi'es f! /
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(continued from page 12)
Brown Bog lunch for all women

from noon to 1 p.m. today, 6
Student Services Bldg. Dr. Martha
Aldenbrand, MSU Counseling
Center, will speak on "Power and
Women." Sponsored by the
Women's Resource center.

Carter Political Action Commit¬
tee is meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, 332 Union to organize
volunteers to work on various
committees and projects. Michi¬
gan's presidential primary is not
far awayl

The MSU Taekwondo Club will
work out Thursday 6 p.m., Men's
IM Bldg. New members are wel-

Let's Be An Apple Pie, monthly
potluck and planning meeting is at
6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Lesbian
Center.

Attention Tourism Majors:
ASMSU is now accepting appli¬
cations for open staff positions on
next year's cabinet. Pick up appli¬
cation forms this week in 307
Student Services Bldg.

Robert A. Propper, graphic
designer from New York City, will
lecture at Kresge Art Center,
Friday, 10 a.m. He ha8 lectured
nationwide on his creative ap¬
proach to design. All are welcome.

Leadership is the Topic for
discussion at Inter-Varsity Chris¬
tian Fellowship's family meeting,
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Bethel
Manor. Elections for 1977 will be
held. Come, come, cornel

Anyone interested in obtaining
information about the summer

English Literature in London pro¬
gram, go to 101 South Kedzie Hall
tonight at 7:30 p.m. Anyone
interested in the London humani-
program, go to 117 Bessey Hall.

Important Agricultural Educa¬
tion Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, 312 Agriculture Hall.
Officer installation will take place
and Chicago trip and other acti¬
vities will be discussed.

Mariah staff: There will be a

rescheduled meeting et 7 tonight,
101 Student Services Bldg. Atten¬
dance is strongly suggested. Im¬
portant!

"The Animals are Crying," a
61m concerning pet overpopula¬
tion, will be shown at 7 p.m.
Thursday, 331 Union. Plans for
establishment of an Ingham
County Spay Clinic will follow.

"A Woman's Survival Guide,"
by the Honors College Women's
Forum and "Sex Discrimination
and the Law," by Harry Wright of
Dept. of Civil Rights Public Issues,
sponsored by PIRGIM at 7:30
tonight in Landon hall, east formal
lounge.

The Human Foods and Nutrition
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight, 341
Union, to get helpful hints for job
interviewing and election of offi-
cers for 1976-77. Cornel

Supporters of Mo Udall for
president will meet at 8:30 tonight,
332 Union. Our headquarters will
open in Lansing next week I

Scuba Club's Ann Arbor Cham¬
ber Dive is tonight. Meet in Men's
IM Building parking lot near the

Scoop Jackson for presidentl
Students for Jackson will have an

organizational meeting at 9:30
p.m. Thursday in 340 Union. All
interested are welcome.

Tax Day vigil calling for
reordering national priorities, cuts
in military budget, meeting human
needs. 24-hour vigil begins noon
Thursday at Lansing Post Office.
Call Peace Center for details.

Liberate Americal Dave Berg-
land, Libertarian party candidate
for vice-president, will speak on
Libertarionism, big government,
and other topics at 8:15 tonight in
Erickson Hall kiva. Sponsored by
MSU Libertarian Alternative.

Women Pre-Meds: An organi-
zetion just for women is now
being formed on campus. Our
second meeting is from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Monday in 334 Union. Dr.
Mary Ryan of the University
Health Center will be there.

The Undergrad Philosophy Club
Invites anyone Interested In hear¬
ing Mike Pokriefka discuss the
ontological argument for the exis¬
tence of God at 7:00 tonight in
106A Berkey Hall.

JMC Public Awareness Com¬
mittee meeting at 6:00 tonight in
Snyder Hall A. Help us work on
radio plays, posters and whatever
ideas you may have. Alternative
education livesl

MENSA's steering committee
will finalize May activities and
discuss other matters at 7:30
tonight, Lois Crawford's house,
1000 Hein Ave., Lensing. Come
join us!

"Since 1912"

We'veGot
Color by Beseler!
Process Color Prints
In 2-Minutes!
Process Color Prints
in 2-Stepsl

•DOWNTOWN
•UST LANSING
•HANSOM

CAMERA SHOPS

• ••

f • V

HIIMUV
Ml MSI I SIII-S<(<M'i

Iff Mfinhcix

DEPARTMENT
OF HUMANITIES

1976 summER
PROCRflm
IN LONDON

(Tleeting for all interested
7:00 p.m. Tonight
Room TI7 Bessey Hall

Students may enroll in a combination of Humanities
202-203-300 for a total of 8 credits or more.

mEET THE FACULTY

For Further Information Contact

Office of Overseas Study
108 Center for International Programs

353-8920
OpenThurs.i Friday
night until 9:00

(yv\ auvtH'l
Cm. uM }\M

Tltm;;
, xiMl?

SOacIs,

I Si
! ac! "oouicl

Pi l-anTpj 4u.ltjtW'VV'
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HwiVS , ud!Afl a ( t o l(p. NOW (p \ X')'1

GRAND DAI'IR'; FAST LANSING
ANN ARBOR 011R0I1 P0NTIAC MALI

Angola et
"Chile with Poems and Guna,"

a film that depicts pre- and poet -
Allende culture and polltlca, will be 1n. . "' — ui«m*l»i;
presented at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, .?2 *'J^zie Ha>andai
109 S. Kedzie Hall. Committee For ..t" „Vell> Hill, 4
discussion. Free* VieW,n9' ^iali.^Cfl
Gay Liberation meets at 8:30 Women of slur,

tonight, 334 Union. Take this op- persuasion".^'portumty to meet some Interesting the music of aS1
and friendly gay people in e casual Saturday in theij**"'atmospherel liberate the link,.

/" ■—„
Make a choice
this summer:

Listen to your world or seel
W will buy yon a qaality sound systm

5479°° will bay yn a Esrailpass and Rnnd fo
Airfare to Eirope '

For more Information complete this coupon,, I
contact you local travel agent

Travel Charter, Inc. 1436 Brush Street |
Detroit, Ml 48226 (313) 962 -1513

See The

Freak.
Dave Bergland is a freaky politicia

As vice-presidential candidate of If
Libertarian Party, he wants to abc'
most of the power of the office k
seeking.

He wants to give money back lofl
taxpayers. Unheard of! He belief
that you have the right to live youroj
life without government control ofyff
bedroom, your body, or your tastel
reading.

The Libertarian Party is an organ
tion of ex-Democrats, ex-Republico
ex-conservatives, ex-liberals,
socialists and others who are FED|
Fed up with government controls o
economy which cost the consumerl
lions... Fed up with governmentsj
veillance of its citizens... Fed up A
government intrusions into volufll
relationships between adults... Fedl
with working over 30 per cent of ™
lives for the government...

If you want to hear more about 1|
freaky new party (The New York Til
calls the Libertarian Party "The f
novel ideological voice...") come
hear Dave Bergland, our freaky
Presidential candidate. He will be
at MSU this Wednesday, April 14.

Wednesday I
8:15 p.m.

Erickson Kit
open to public no charge

sponsored by the M.S.U-
Libertarian Alternative


